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_____________________ /SUMMER BIBLE
CAMP AT ST MAT11iEW'S
CHURCH BEGINS
Summer Bble Camp will open Paul A. Wick elected secretary
at S t Matthew s Cathollc
Church In Statesboro on June
f R k Iaeturi C22 Children will be gathered 0 oc well Manu actunng o.
________________________ 1 from two mission parishes to
...,,' d take part
In the acllvletles of
For Sale -----1 ll' ante ----- this BIble camp The two par Pittsburgh Pa-Paul A
Wick
=-.;;.. I, llshes are those of Father Radc assistant to the president
and I MilS SARAH PRUITT IS
FOR SALE - New 3 bedroom The
Fore,Uands Realty Co macher of Statesboro, and Fath asslstant secretary has
been
W Rm RA Judge
B B Hecry chairman
house located nrce neighbor 30 Siebaid St, Phone
43730
er Nagele of Sylvania
elected secretary of Rockwell
AMED 0 Y G NO of the Board of Trustees of
hood Ceramic tile bath Has car Statesboro, Ga Mnnufacturlng Company
MATRON OF GEOAGIA OES Candler Hospital, presided at
port large storage room
Pine -J M Tinker, owner- The Glenmary Sisters
will
b Mrs Sarah Pruitt formerly of
the capping ceremony Addres
tr� on lot House still 8 We wl.h to announce that operate
the camp Sister leo Is
The election was announce d � Statesboro, now living In Way sing the group was the Rev
months guarantee Phone 4 2336 Ith tho superior Sister Marth, Is
W F Rockwell, Jr president 0
Icross
was elected Worthy Grand C E Cariker
whose subject
after 500 pm 6 lIfe
Mr Brown Child, Is now w the cook nnd Slaters Anthony the company, following a recent M t 0 d f th E theme was' Angels of Merey" The baseball activities
at the Softball league The first
round
UI In the capaclly of Real and Edward will help Sister leo meettlng of the Board of Drrecl
a ron r er 0 6 astern h b d with close games
Estate salesrnan Mr Childs 'ors at Barberton Ohio Stnr
for Georla at the conven Mrs laVerne Josnson dlrec
Statesboro RecreaUon Center as een goo
F��IF�:E�h� ���T�S�"���t has recently passed the State
In the Bible teaching Mr Wick jol�ed Rockwell 5 [I n held In Macon on June 10 tor of nursing at Candl�r Hos are In full swing now
The very night
and The Psalm Printed In large Examination
and Is licensed Brother Christopher 01 the She IS a
member of the Blue pltal, and Mrs Dorothy Pecenka sports program this year Is big Coach Ray Wlillams league
type for easy reading ONLY to engage
In the business of Glenmnry Brothers Is recrea Illay
Chapter 121 of Statesboro Instructor at the School of Nurs ger than ever before In the his supervisor,
Invites the public
$1 65 MRS l J SHUMAN SR real estate tlonnl director
He will be as
e
Ing presented the caps follow to of the department Every out each Tuesday
Wednesdny
208 Savannah Avenue, States 5·28-4tc slsted by two semlnerlans Frank Ing which the
class gave the ry and Thursday nights for an
eve
boro 43437 Itc NEED VACATION MONEY?
Ellis and Larry Goulding r IPOST
OFFICE BOX RENT Florence Nightingale Pledge day there are
actlvitles going on nlng of good softball The first
FOR SALE Three bedroom Avon
cosmettcs holds the
rhe camp will be run wrlh TO GO UP ON JULY, I Memb !f of th I f 1961
In baseball on all three of the game starts at 730 wllh t�e ��c
house Bath and hnlf Situat answer Become
an Avon repre two three weeks sessions begin p t R dOL h I I
er � ct"�� MI department diamonds ond game at 900 0 cloc
so
ed on well drnlned hlllstte In sentauve nnd
serve your neigh rung June22 and ending Au�u.t
ostmas er eppar e oac reee v ng caps n u In Mr WIlliams announced that
the
sulated throughout Cnrrles bors during convenient
hours I The first session IS for the
announced this week that the Annette Brown a graduate Monday and Friday afternoons annual league All star game Will
4\1,% loan located on Herty Write
Mrs Hulduh Rountree older children and the smaller
nell rates for post office lock the 1957 class nt Southeast Bul there Is little league majors m be played on July 4th The mem
Drive m Pittman Park Write Box 22 Wndley Georgln children will be
In the second boxes will go Into effect on
loch HIAh School and member of ncuon at 300 0 clock The ma bers of the All star team
WIll be
Stephen B Homlck 136 NorthloPPORTUNITY FOil PERSON session legal
department tn 1946 was July I The new rates are as Ihe Future Nurses
Club who nnnounced at a later date
Homewood Hills Drive Athens RETIRED or needing additlon
named assistant secretary In follows
small boxes $170 was selected by the quallfica jurs are made up of four strong
Go 79 41C nl Income A good Rawlelgh 1948 nnd has also acted as as
quarterly or $680 annually tlons committee of the States teams the Jaycees Rotary The
Won nnd Lost Records at
I business Is hard to beat Open DelOACH
FAMILY REUNION sistant to the presldcm SInce medium boxes $235 qunrterly
boro Business and Professional I Ions and the Legion 90 Also the end of the
first round nrc
FlSHERMAN-Cottonseed Mealing now tn Stntesboro See TO BE HELD ON 1951 or $900 annaully small drawer
Women s Club and awarded a
on these days the junior lea
listed below
Cake for Sale at E A Smith Felldmnn W A CAR1ER Box SUNDAY JUNE: 28 Before JOining Rockwell he $300 quarterly or $1200 an
three year nurses scholarship r, 6
Graln Co Excellent for usc In 420 Grlffln Go, or write Raw' was a member of the Ie "I staff nally large drawers $450 quart which Is sponsored by
the club �ue for boys 13 through Iv are College Pharmacy-won I
ponds 72 31c leigh s Dept GAF 1041 338 I'he descendants
of Ihe late of the Pittsburgh Army �rd.nce erly or $1800 annually each yenr based on scholastic In actron On Tuesday
and lost I BU�OCh Vt'�na� H�Pll
FOR SALE Established servlcejMemPhls
Tenn 6418 716 Wrillam and Wyly and Jane Drstrlct and was formerly the Box rent determined large
record Interest In the nursing Thursday the little lengue men �lw-o�O� 10��s� M��S a�ak:�
Statton bseness III good loco MAN OR WOMAN-to
tnke Zellerower Deloach wrll hold t d b I Iy by the annual gross receipts profession general personallty fbI 11
tlon In town on Maln street over Dealership
10 Slates their nnnuul family reunion on sBccrcdaryf anDI mom Cr of t 1C of the office Dnd Bbllty to work With others
ors or hOYS 0 Rind I yebarsll -won 4, lost 3 National Guard
" Sundny June 28 at the States
oar 0 rectors of Keps of age ave rea c ose
a
-won 3 lost 4 Rockwell-won
Domg tood bUSIness
WIll sell
I
boro Products Established Electric Compan Th d
the pra
O I 43426 W kl fit f $5000 or boro RecreatIon
Center on FaIr y MISS Brown Is the daughter of games
ese ays are 2 lost 5 Coca Cola-won 2
reasona Ie CAll P P ar m�;e �t r(a°rt po�srble No car Road A program of mUSIC IS A native of Pittsburgh Mr AdD
Mr and Mrs E l Brown of tlce days for the American le lost 5 and Franklin s Resturant
or olher Investment necessnry bemg plnnned for 11 30 a m
Wick received hl� A B from war s ay at Brooklet GeorgIa
glon Junror Baseball team Wed -won 1. lost 6
FOl' Rent WIll help you get slnrted Write to be followed by n tnlk on the
the Unlversolty of Daytona nesday afternoons and Satur I� __'
R Ruble Dept 63 The I R hlslory of Ihe Deloach famIly
Ohio and his L L B from the
• •
Memoers of Ihe Statesboro day mornmgs the midget base
FOR RENT-l bedroom garnge
Watkrns Co MemphIS 2 Tenn by Dr R J H Delonch at 12
Unrverslty of Pittsburgh lnw William James Club who atteended the cappm� ball league sees
actIon and Is
opartment Unfurnished. Lo 0 clock noon Lolcr there Will
School ceremony and reception which made up of four teams for ages
cated at I West Olliff Street Sel'VJ'Ces he election of reunron offIcers --I
followed were Miss Alma Hop enght and nrne Also on Satur
PHONE 43311 423 tic h III b d 1 15 H' h S h I
per Miss Zula Gammage MISS days the seven year olds have
Lunc w e serve at CLASS OF '39 STILL Ig C 00 Maude White and
Mrs Pearl a chance to learn baseball by
FOR RENT-Warehouse located =::1:£..._11'1====-_./ p
m CELEBRATING lWENTY YEAR I Deal bemg a member of the lucky
sl!':hl�dfe�\i'38e�ee�u���Fd A. S. DODD, JR, GRADUATION REUNION Award Day Program of the
Seven Club
•••
be used for office CAll C J
Real Estate ��:����:TI���tES�IENCE The class of 1939 Stalesboro William James High School lWO OF LIFE OF GEORGIA The Men', Softball League
MATHEWS at 45454 25 tfc HOS�:sUfso:oRe��ans FOUNDATION INSTITUTE HIgh, fired up by the success
which Is �e11 �ach yenr I�?' t�e INSURANCE MEN OF play every Tuesday Wednes
Home� for Sale
and enjoyment or their recent purpose
0 g v ng recogn on 0 STATESBORO HONORED day and Thursday nIghts There
Clnrence A Miller formerly twenty year 'get to together outstanding students,
serves as
are double headers plaved with
Apartment of Statesboro and Portal IS The latest reunion party wns
an Incentive of promote work Ira E Fordham Jr and Julian the first game at 730 and the
List With Us For attendmg the NatIonal Science held over on Hilton Head S C
of a high cahbre The 4 H Club T Fordham agency representa second game at 900 pm thIS
QUIck Sale FoundatIon SUmmer InstItute at at tire beach home ot Mrs Phil organization
takes advantage of tlves for Life Insurance Com year the team sponsors Include
23 North Main St Alabama Polytechlc InstItute Hamilton better known to the
thiS day to gIve awards along pany of Georgia In the States Rockweli College Pharmacy Nlc
FOR RENT-Two nicely furnish Phone 4-2471 Auburn Alabama on a NSF members of the class of 1939 ns
WIth the other departments of boro area have been deSIgnated Nac Grill NatIonal Guard Coca
ed bedrooms with conneeting I••_.:scm:llli...-/
the school
bath with tub and shower
scholarshIp He IS contenueng Margaret Brown Margaret IS delegates to
th. colt pany's Cola, Frankhn's Resturant Cobb
Gentlemen Located at 201 North
work on hIS master s degree m the daughter of Mrs E N
This year the 4 H organrza Honor Club Conference at the Veterinary Hospital and Mock's
Main St PHONE 4 2382 tip mathematrcs Brown and the late Dr Brown
tlon, hav.ng I 545 members and Castle In the Clouds Chattanoo- Bakery
FOR SALE An honor graduate of GeorgIa A h I I
an mcrensed prolect program ga Tennessee, June 35
STEEL GATES r.
t t e c ass reun on banquet found It d,fficult to get awards
L h L P
Teachers College class of 1909 several weeks ago an InVitatIon f th k L kith t They earned membershIp m
Any engt - ow rIce M M II I f th
or e wor len e pas
BRACG MOTOR
r I er IS prlnClpa 0 e was Issued to all members of when the "gOIng' gets tough the Honor Club through out
SERVICE
UnadIlla HIgh School UnadIlla the clnss and theIr famIlies to a 'call' was made to Ihe va standing results en the sale of
Courtland Street �: P���d��� �efc���YH�e�nS����1 come ever to Hilton Head and rlOUS busmesses of the cIty To hfe msurance and servIce
Ph e 45519
g have a get to together but th,s call the busmesses respond policyholders during 1958
FOR RENT - 2 beroom duplex Stat��bor� Ga PDrllsntCrl'cptalEnsstASSoclnllon third nothmg was done or said aboul ed liberally gIVing $13000 forapartment EqUIpped WIth gas anythmg hke that happening the purpose of sllmulatlng these Mr Ira E Fordham Jr IS
heat AvaIlable June 15 Phone ------------1 HIS WIfe the former Careen I
but Margaret dId not let It go 4 Hers to do outstanding work a
member of the PrimItive nap
W R LOVETT Poplar 42142 SAWS FILED-All types of Hntcher of Albany and chll at Ihat _ I The donors of these awards
tlSt Church Mnsons and the
6 II tfc saws filed quickly on our pre, dren Dnvld and Vickie aged A long distance call tQ Max are E A SmIth Grnln and Sup
Statesboro lIfe Und�rwrlters
clslon FOLEY AUTOMATll; 21(, and 8 months nrc wrth hnn ann Foy another member of Ihe I C Cit D C Assoclallon
He hves on Hollv
FOR RENT-SIx room house FILER Also LAWN MOWERS at Auburn for the summer I d h b II II
P Y ompany Y rug om Drive With hIS WIfe and two cllli
EqUIpped for electriCity and Sharpened I' S Tankersley
c nss starte tea ro mg pany Ozburn Sorner "ord Inc f
gas Convenient Available now PETE S FOLEY SAW FILERS
and on last Sunday twenty nme Franklln Chevrolet Company dren
He.s a staff manager or
PHONE PO 4 2251 before 6 pm 13 West Moore Strret PHONE Fiscial Year Sale people showed up nt the beach Woodcock Motor Company Mr
Life of Georgia
Phone 42155 6252tp PO 4 3860 522 Ifc home of Mrs Margnret Brown C P Olliff Mr KermIt Carr Mr Juhan T Fordhnm lives
_= .iiiii;;..;aa. I111 ..._.al se�OIMM��ke tN�ov2e5���OYO� HamIlton complete WIth
basket Central Gas Company H p' m Stilson where he IS a mem
quarter of a millIon dollars
lunches batheng SUIts and chll Jones and Son Gulf Company ber of the PrImItive Baplrst
worth of mobIle homes from dren Enough basket lunches Statesboro Auto Paris Bulloch Church He IS marrIed and has
whIch to choose dunng the BIG were brought along to last from County Bank Statesboro Dry one child He belongs to the
INVENTORY TAX SAlEr noon tIme untIl late m the Cleaners Producer s Cot ton Statesboro Life UnderWriters
Come See Come Save evenmg Warehouse Georgia Power Com ASSOCiation
RegIster for FREE orgnn to Attondmg the get to together pany Statesboro Who I e 5 al e /:.::===:.._;_ 1:========================
be gIven away June 30th 1959 of class 39 were Mr and Mrs Company Mmkovltz Depart
The followmg schedule Irsts the tIme, place and vetermarlan ·!)NI'lI3 .....llI Dlght
Olhf Mr and Mrs DaVIS ment Store Sinclair Reflneng
I I of dog vaccrnatlon chnlcs to be held In Bulloch
(World Famous UpSide Down Bnrnes Mr and Jack NOrriS Company B B MOrriS and sons
n c large,
June24 SIgn) JunctIon of I 78 & 25
Mr nnd Mrs Edwlll Banks Mr Grocery Gay and Marsh Amoco
County on Monday June Tuesdny 23 and Wednesday Augusta Ga and Mrs EddIe Blbrsl Mr and Service Statesboro Coop Asso
Mrs G C Coleman Jr Mr and elation and McDougald Amoco
Mrs Joe Robert Tillman W C Products Some of these donors
Hodges and Maxnnn Foy and of promised to make their awards
course Mr nnd Mrs PhIl annually Other than the cnsh
Hamilton To complete the awards other 4 Hers received
party all the children of the fourteen medals two certlf.
attending members twere along cales and two books entitled
for the fun I Dare You
'
Rockwelll\ews
CL ASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT-A 2 bedroom house
and a 3 bedroom house for
rent PHONE 4-2471 or 4 9873
4-30 tfc ASD
FOR RENT-Beach collage on
ocean s.de of Butler Ave W.ll
accomodate 12 people Com
pletely furnished If Interested
call 4 2903 or 4 2036 5 21 tfc
DOG VACCINATION CLINICS
Bulloch County, 1959
MONDAY, JUNE 22nd
Auction Sale
c, H, Cochran
Placer B roo k let,
Georgia, House and
large lot, Sale will
be held at our office
at 30 Seibald Street
on Saturday, June
20r at 10:00 a,m,
FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO.
-Phone 4-3730-
Statesboro, Ga.
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE800 am Adabell
900 am Register
1000 am Knlghtlil.
1I00am leefreld
1100 am
1100 am
1I00nm
1200 noon
1200 noon
1230
100 pm
.. , ,.;!�
1100 am NeVils
1100 am
11 00 am
1I00am
1200 noon
1200 noon
1200 noon
1230
100 pm
100 pm
100 pm
Dr DaVIS Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO
PO 4-2215
Dr DaVIS
Dr Arundel
Dr Cobb 11
0, Powell
IS YOUR LAWN MOWER TO ATTEND EMPLOYMENT
Dr DaVIS READY for Summer MOWIng' SECURITY MEETING
01 Cobb We are eqUIpped and reqdy to
Dr Powell make repairs on any type of
Dr Cobb :I'_?e�rs:��;e P�c;A�G ��T��
SERVICE Courtland St
3 19UcTUESDAY, JUNE 23rd
MISS Alma Hooper of the
Statesboro Office of the Georgia
Department of Labor leaves
Statesboro 011 next Friday morn
Ing for Doslon Massachussetts
------------1 II here she wrll go to attend Ihe
Dr DaVIS Are You Lookin9 46th Annual Com entlon of theDr Arundel lntelilatlonal ASSOCiation of Per
Dr Powell For Treasury sonnel rn Employment security
Dr Cobb. agencres
Dr DaVIS With WWNS? Mrss Hopper IS one of twelve
Dr Arundel Listen Today For delegates frorn Georg .. She WIll
Dr Cobb
aSSist In the publicatIOn of the
Dr Powell
Clues dally nell 5 sheel reportmg the
Dr Powell
COll\entlOn actiVities
'
Canada nnd othcr countracs
Dr Arundel ns well as Ihe other 49 stntes
Dr DaVIS wll! be reprcsented at the Boston
Convent IOn which IS being held
lune2226 , rSAVE MONEY
WITH
JOB 0' PEN I N G S
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24th
800 am Buck Skmner Store
Arundel
900 am WeslSlde School
Arundel
1200 noon Hopeulklt Arundel
1100 am Brooks DeLoach
Dr DaVIS
1100 am Chto Church Dr
Cobb
1I00am George Strickland Dr Powell
1030 am Bay Courthouse Dr Davis
1200 noon JIm Futch Store
Dr DaVIS
1200 noon ZIOn Church (Col) Dr Cobb
1230 Herman Futch Store
Dr Davis
lOOpm Edgewood Acres Lake
Dr Arundel
100 pm Emmit Lees Store
Dr Cobb
100 pm
Dr Powell
200 pm
Dr Arundel
1130 noon
• Dr Powell
DRY FOLD
The Geor9ia Department of Labor
has the followin9 job openin9s with a
local firm:
One-Assistant Manager of
Retail Store
One-Bookkeeper {female)
If interested, apply at
GEORGIA STATE EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE OFFICE
34 North Main St, Statesboro, Ga,
, Th" new laundry
servICe that washes
,
dries", and folds
your larn,ly washIng!.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv
rce Pick-Up and Dehver
Same Day
Have your dog vaCCinated In the dog vaccmatlon
chnics
Georgia law r.!qulres every dog be vaccmated agamst
Rabies
EVERy year
HELP STAMP OUT RABIES IN BULLOCH
COUNTYr
DOG VACCINATION CLINICS
BULLOCH COUNTY, 1959
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4-3234-
B... P.W. GROUP ATTENDS
CANDLER CAPPING CERE.
MONY
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 18, 1959
The Warren A Candler Hos
• pltal School of Nursing capped
a clas8 of twenty four on the
evening of June 2 1959 at the
Wesley Monumental ;"ethodlst
Church Savannah
What's Going On
at the
Recreation Center
SMITH ..
TILLMAN
Mortuary
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Telephone
Poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, Georgia
If your prescription bears this label
you can be SURE:
1. It was filled by a licensed phar-
macist.
2, Exactly as your doctor ordered,
3. At the lowest possible price,
@,)byDr
29 NORTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO GEORGIA
THE TRUCK THAT AVERAGED
25.2%MOHEMPG!
._.,..�
......... 1_11*., the Imootbest
��'��e�th�n;:��� ��i���159 FORD SIX
-WINNER OF ECONOMY SHOWDOWN USA!
42 6� more mpg rhan Make "0"
31 J� more mpg rhon Make
I '"
252% more mpg than Make "e"
220% more mpg than Malee "5
'
96% more mpg than Malee 'Gil
All '11M.' were standard IIX
cyhndcr � ton pickups, bought
��� ���::. t�ar����f����I��:;
spcctficauons
• Now r Cerufied results of the big­
gest comparison tests of truck gas
mileage ever made by an mdepen­
dent research company! '59 Ford
81Xes beat every other make-dchv­
cred 25 2% more mdes per gallon
than tlle average of all learhng
� ton pickups I
Come 10 and see the ceruficd
report I Test dnve the p.ckup that
saves onc gallon 10 five-the '59
Ford S'XI
AII,",s
' ....d" altd ro,.lts
CERTjFjED
by Amorlca s fa,emos'
I••,..... a......II".
restarch .,pl:ratf..*
"'lIIIlfAVlolua.IClftIllQllm
StndlnqvlrylG PO Bo.26I1
FordOiYIsion FOI1IMotorComp.n,
Ottlall31 Midtlun
Go'''"If/4I(D for .avlng.
FORD TRUCKS COST LESS
uss TO OWN lESS TO .UN lAST lONGER TOOl
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested In An -® Used Car - Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL Aw_"-1ft + 31
1t"'-oJ � II--. "'-'
8.u..�cr...w.
'" PrI_'lVlunin.
NewlpoPU
10 ..U
lleller Newlpo,..
Coalelll
DmlCITBD 1'0 rHB PROGRE.U 0' st:.4.rESBORO MiD BVlLOCIl OOVNTJ
VOLUME xvm - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 - POBOX 329 STA1'ESD0l10, GEORGIA, 'fHURSDAY, JUNE 25, J959 NUMBER 32
I
B & PW club sets City completes ten and half
miles of
up program
theme for year new water
•
mams
Effective Living" IS the pro
gram theme adopted by the
Statesboro Business and Profes
slonal Women's Club for the
year 195960 mennmg 'Indlvi
dual Development' Leader
ship Development and Com
mumty Identlfieat Ion Accent
WIll be on the MEMBER Pro
grams are focused toward con
structive attitudes p 0 s t I v e
health and safety money man­
agement carrier progress get
ting along With others active
group membership utillzlng lndi
vidual lendershlp leadership by
the' group surveymg communi
ty problems and resources inl
tinting and participating 10 com
munity projects and interpre
tlng IndiVidual and club leader
shIp to the commuOlly
The club program calendar Arter the bnnquet out gomg
lists luly Health and Safety Ipresl(lent Fr ed Hodges c.lled at
The sewer construction pro
Mrs Annie Mae Shealy chall tent JOn to those Taycees wh r,rar'l IS
well under Wlly With
man and Mrs LUCille Fordham made outstanding contributions nil conlrncts for proposed work Jnmes D Averitt executive
co chalrmnn Augu.. Fellowship to Ihe club nnd to the comllluni having
been let The construc vice president Fnst Federal I MEN fN SERVICE
MISS Penny Allen chmrman and ly through Ihe mnny pr olecls
lion of outfnll sewer s Ihe tr link Snvlngs and loan Assoclntion NORKI 01 K Vu (FHTNC)-
MISS Hattie Powell co chair
I
Cn! fled on dUrinG the I)ast year lines to the proposed new today hailed Ulc Federal Sav Ol)el8tlng n closed cirCUit TV
���m��ml�:P\:��:lr c������� ,MORE THAN 350 high school boys and their twenty three conselO1s fllllshed thell deliberatIOns State Jaycee P1Csldcnt Jeff
scwage disposal plant IS about mgs and Loon Insurance Cor camelo during an tntroduction
B S J 1
43 per cent complete This con poration tor its contributions to tour of the Operational Control
and MI�s Nanette Elhngton co 18t QYs tate,
a unlor state eglslature III Athens on June 20 SponsOIcd by the American Legion DaVIS was 1Il1l0duced ond aftm tract IS bemg handled by the the nation s thrift and home Centci at U S AtlantiC Fleet
chairman October Membership Boys State IS an annual gatheng of young boys to gam experlcnce m govelllOlent Shown here IS the mnklllg
n brtef talk Installed J B McClal), Company of At ownership movement over the HC3dquaiters Norfolk IS Mid
MISS Jean WillIams chairman (junior legislature" Included in the group are cleven Bulloch county boys nnd two counselors
E 'W Dal nes as preSident nlong lanto Georgln at a total cost last quarter century shipman 3c Wllhom 0 Stubbs
and Mrs louise Olhff co chaIr
11hey
arc DennIS Newion Hugh Burke Ed Snllth Tony Allen Kenneth McElveen Jimmy Brown
wuh the olher offrcers In addl of some $25000000 Work has 0
man November NatIOnal Secu John laniel HI, Buford Deal Ellis Cartee and Joey Hagan sponsored by the Dexter Allen Post tlOun La MI Baines these ale also been begun by the J D
Tn a statement issued In con Jr
son of Mr and Mr� W
rlt Mrs Pearl Deal chairman
B cky Akms IIlternnl vice pre McCrory Compnny on u $175 nectlon WIth tho 25th annlver
Slub,)s of Stntesboro Ga As
anYd MISS Martha Moses, co 90 of Statesboro and Carl K Bragg of Brooklet sponsored by the Cnrol MlllIck Post 203 of sldellt Dent Ne,vton eXlernal
part of his summer training he
00000 contract for the com;truc sary of the founding of the Cor sailed on Monda June 15
charrman DecembCl Interna IBrooklet Counselors from Bulloch to attend the meeting were Ralph White nnd FranCIS Trapnell vice preSident lohnson Black lion of loterul Irnes thnt Is porntlon
Mr Averill said that If
b d II I I
Y
USS A It
tlOnal RelatIOns MISS Margie
of Post 90 and Hiram B Dollar 8, of Post 203 secretary Geolge Lee tleoSUICI lines Inid III the stleets to which It had not heen for the Cornaro �OlrO�lcct l�:nC:u�ir=1 which :111
Hendllx chaIrman and
MI5SI'
MnlvlIl Copelan Tom Newsome the hOllse sewer hnes nre to be lion s actlvittes therc would not I I d i I I G
Judy Johnson co chairman Jan
and EddlC Rushlllg board rnem connected have been sufficlCnt funds avoil �Ilck�s e w�cr� sh� \��II ���tICII�:�!
uary Pubhc Affairs Mrs Ger Fe It th del
bms CallY ovel boalClmelllbms able to finance the ovel 13 mil
trude Gear chairman and MISS
I �
L' e 0 lStS to pace
lare Edgar Haglll EclwOId Scott Republic ConstlucUon Com lion now homes built since the
III the Navy 5 Operation Inland
Sara Hall co chairman Febru ,
1;1" (; nnd Jimmy Blitch Jerry Howard pony of Brrmrnghmn Alubnma end of World Wur Il
Seas
ary Carrer Advancement MISS
Will serve another term as State was the low bidder for the can
1------------
Maude White chalrma� and Directo!
structlOn of the new sewage The Federal Savings and Loan
t 1 h h
disposal plant to be bUIlt at a Insurance Corporalion which J
.
L
��� ����� i:�n�S��tlOC:C�I';s corners one 0 new c U"'C On recelvlllg Ihe gnvel Presl cost of approxlmntely $393
this month Is celebrntmg Its uruor eague
I b I S
g
h d
• I dent Bnr nes announced that 0000 J B McCrary Company rwenty
Fifth Anniversary was
��sse Gra��n�la/ ���haa�r;ann plans arc made for another yea I was the
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I
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It '''?S 2 and 2 and at the end of fll st session of summet school IS 1,003 accordmg to CORVETTS TO PLAY reached 357 IncludIng
279 pu The committee In charge ot
3 AT MEMORIA PI
Is and 78 faculty members Announcement IS
made here ter associatIOn county chairman arrangements Inc Iud e s Jack
nrna mnmgs It was and 3 MISS VIOla PellY Reglstlar
l SWIM th k that th R I I ded 0 h
Frnq lIy rn the top of the 11th r CENTER FRIDAY NIGHT
Dally attendance averaged 287 IS
wee e eg ona presl t ers present were Brannen Jappy Aklns and Tom
mnrng Statesooro scored three
thiS total IS the Ihlrd hIgh health and phYSIcal educatIon or 80 per cent of the enroll
Bloodmobile WIll make Its regu Mrs Brooks Sorrier Miss Sarah my Sowell The Nlc Nac Grill
run� to Win the eame 6 to 3
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the total 230 are enrolled reeted by Dr Ralph Tyson dean popular demand The f I V e MRS J R EVANS centiy the Bulloch County Red Mrs Frlzelle was warm In her
fourth Wednesday night meet
three hits and no earned runs In the graduate school 732 are of students because 28 first
member band and appeared here Cross Blood Committee was Ing for June
The Statesboro team collected undergraduates and 41 are en quarter freshmen are attendrng
two weeks ago and was receIved DIES IN AmENS commended by Mrs Pat Frlzelle,
thanks from the Regional Center 1 _
10 hIts and 14 bases on balls rolled m a workshop m Savan the first session
With WIld acclaIm by local Mrs J R Evans of Athens director of Recruitment and Edu
to Bulloch County for having JEREMIAH HOWARD FAMILY
JImmy Wllhamson had five of nah The second summer session
young folks mother of Mrs Byron Dyer died cation for the South Atlantic met and
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Reg.onal Blood Center the last Bloodmobile vls.t Mrs AT BROOKLET JULY 5
sdey Johnston were the leadmg make up a large porportlon of July 27 unlll August 18 Stu tends a cordial inVitatIOn to all were held Monday of this
week At the meeUng held at the Frlzelle assured the committee Th� descendents ot the family
hitters the graduate school but SIzable dents may register for one Bulloch County Teenagers to be m Athens Mrs Evans had made C,VIC Room of the First Federal that os long as Bulloch County of
Jeremiah Howard will hold
The LegIon team played host numbers are enrolled m each of course and gam f,ve quarter present from 8 to II I' M to her home with Mr nnd Mrs Savalngs
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Mayor W A Bowen announced this week that ap 1 _
pi oximately ten and one half miles of SIX·IIlCh, eight
inch ten-inch and twelve- Inch water mains have been
laid by city for ces during the past four teen months,
as pal t of Statesbor-o's one and one-quartet million
dollar water -sewei improvement program, aCCOI ding to
figur es pi esented to the mayor and council by James
W Bland, city engmeer
To date some flfly two fire r-----------­
hydrants have been Instnlled
with about eighteen more hyd F' F d Irants to be Instnlled nlong With irst e era
approximately two more miles
of water mains An overhead
b '25 hwRter stornge Innk with 250000 0 serves t
gallon C!:11>(tClty hos been com
pleted at a cost of $7300000
Jaycees install
new officers
I
at Ladies Night
Over 100 Jnycees nnd their
ladies were present Tuesday
Inlght June 13 at I crest Heights
Country Club ns officers were
Unstallcd ror the new year be
tglllnlllg July I
Anniversary
By RALPH TURNER
UpsUnion Bag golf
team to play
here Sunday
and
The thermometer readings
tor the week of Monday, June
IS, through Sunday, June 21,
were as rollows
The UnIon Bag Camp Corpor
ation Will send more than fIfty
golfers to Statesboro to partlCI
pated In the InterCIty Golf
Match scheduled at the Forest
HeIghts Country Club on Snu
day June 28 Matches will begm
at 1 p m A buffet suppel WIll
be served aftef the matched
Legion team
whips team
fromWaynesboro
Editorials
A new stampA fine Rotarian
On June 30 Zach Henderson,
president of the Georgia Teach­
ers College, will complete his one­
year term as District Governor of
Rotary.
The more than 2,000 Rotarians
in his district are unanimous in
their opinion that his service dur­
ing the year has brought many
fine things to Rotary and that he
has made them one of their very
best district governors.
In his "swan song" Rotarian
Zach expressed his great faith in
Rotary and the ideals of service
for which it stands.
During his year he met with the
2,328 members of thirty-seven
clubs in the eastern half of the
state of Georgia. He gave much of
himself during the year. But he
admits that he got much more out
of his service than he gave.
We commend Rotarian Zach for
this service.
And we wish to point out that
Statesboro, Bulloch County and
our Georgia Teachers College re­
ceived many benefits from 'his
service. He stood, not only as a
representative of the Statesboro
Rotary Club, but also as a citizen
of our community and as president
of our college. On his visits to the
clubs in his district he was first
a Rotarian, but these other char­
acteristics stood out like a shin­
irtg light.
Zach Henderson made us a fine
ambassador of goodwill for which
our community is grateful.
To save on taxes
Looking for a way to save on
your tax bill next year?
Then it'll pay you to keep a rec­
ord of sales taxes and gasoline
taxes you pay while you are on
your vacation this summer.
Any such State and local taxes
that are stated separately from the
price of the item you buy, whether
shown on a sales slip or not, can be
taken as deductions on your fed­
eral income tax return if you
itemize deductions. Some of these
taxes are higher than you pay at
home, but unless you keep rec­
ords, you may forget the extra
amounts when time comes to make
out your next return.
A life was spared
"Blood Was Necessary for Sur­
vival-The Red Cross Supplied
It."
The headline in the Newnan
Times-Herald is the simple story
of a young life saved.
A 16-year-old girl was mangled
in an auto wreck.
The doctor said: "Her condition
is critical, she needs blood."
She got it, six pints of it, thanks
to the Red Cross Blood Bank.
The mother said, "It's a wonder­
ful feeling to know that the Red
Cross is standing by with blood
when you need it ... I know be­
cause I have experienced it."
The Red Cross will be standing
by with blood only so long as you
stand by the Red Cross.
Keep that in mind the next time
the Red Cross Bloodmobile comes
to your town.
If you are not old and are phys­
ically able, the way to stand by is
to give blood for just such emer-
. gencies as that in the Newnan
Hospital when a teen-age girl was
brought in critically hurt in an
automobile accident.
If you are interested in soil con­
servation then you will be inter­
ested in the new 4-cent postage
stamp which wiJJ be issued by the
Post Office Department on Au­
gust 26, to salute the progress in
soil conservation in the United
States.
The stamp portrays a modern
farmland setting signifying that
conservation brings beauty as
well as bounty to rural living. Soil
conservation practices portrayed
include contour stripcropping, ter­
racing, pasture improvement, tree
planting, and a farm pond. In addi­
tion, the silhouette of a city in the
background symbolizes that urban
as well as rural people are highly
dependent upon the care and wise
use of land as 'I- principal source of
food, water, shelter and clothing.
On our farm page over the
column written by "Red" Mullis is
a fascimiJe of the new stamp. Re­
member to ask for it when it is
issued.
Beginning a new era
Sunday, June 28, will mark the
beginning of a new era in the his­
tory of the First Methodist Church
of Statesboro. For on that day the
cornerstone of the new sanctuary,
now in the final stages of comple­
tion, will be laid as part of the reg­
ular Sunday morning w 0 r s hip
service.
Fifty-seven years ago, in 1902, a
similar ceremony was held when
the corners tone of the first sanc­
tuary was laid and which was ded­
icated in 1903. This cornerstone
was rembved on April 30, 1957, as
the first step in the process of de­
molishing that building to make
way for the present new sanctu­
ary.
When completed the new First
Methodist Church will be one of
the finest in the nation. It was de­
signed and planned by Walter Al­
dred, a member of the church and
an architect with many beautiful
buildings over the state standing
to his credit.
Statesboro and Bulloch County
can be proud of its churches, to
which its citizens Jook for spiritual
leadership and instruction.
We join the community in re­
joicing with the members of the
Firat Methodist Church at t,peir
cornerstone ceremonies Sunday.
Give blood June 30
If you were not a blood donor
at the last visit of the Regional
Bloodmobile you will be given an
opportunity to become one on
Tuesday, June 30, when the blood­
mobile will make its next visit.
The Bulloch County Blood Pro­
gram was commended by the di­
rector of Recruitment and Educa­
tion for South Atlantic Regional
Blood Center at a meeting held
here recently. For it was at the
last visit of the bloodmobile here
that our quota was met and ex­
ceeded.
Put a ring around Tuesday,
June 30, and let it remind you of
the opportunity of becoming one
who may save a life and remember
-that life you save may be your
own.
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DOING THE BEST WE CAN?
When has one really done his
best? "It's the best I can do."
is an oft-used phrase that seems
to get rid of responsbllity and
at the same time, create a sense
of satlsfuction. But. when has
one really done his best?
There was a time when we
might have said that a man had
completely utilized all his phy­
sical strength. However, we hear
those champions in physical
feats tell Us that to be a cham­
pion requires a physical effort
unheard of. I wonder If a person
actually over exhausts all his
physical powers?
Or. take the spiritual realm­
do we dare use this careless
phrase," It's the best I can do,"
In spiritual matters? Tum back
to the Psalms for a moment. In
the nineteenth division the
writer has presented many
beautiful and meaningful thou­
ghts. This Is the type of Psalm
we would teach our children. or
even learn ourselves.
The last three verses speak to
this matter of "doing the best
we can." And, it seems to me, it .
is only after a person uses these
petitions In his prayers.rthat he
can begin to say: "I have done
the best I could." Cleanse thou
me from secret faults," puts an
cnd to any glibness about spiri­
tual living. This Is a petition
which plunges to the heart.
What are the secret faults?
Errors and sins committed and
THE CALL OF Senator Mike
Mansfield or- Montana for a
"thoroughgoing reform of ·the
notion's foreign aid program is
an encouraging straw in the
wind.
The Senate Democratic Whip.
who is one of the most respect­
ed members of the United States
Senate and a recognized author­
ity on foreign affairs, has on two
recent occasions addressed the
Senate about the urgent need
for Congress to act to correct
what he aptly called "the admin­
lstrntive decadence with which
foreign aid is now surrounded
... (and) the costly bureaucratic
obsession to expand the aid pro­
gram into whatever nation will
have it whether it is needed or'
not." The fact that he has add­
-cd his powerful voice to those of
us who long have spoken out
against the excesses and follies
of the present aid program is
perhaps the best indication yet
that the growing disenchantment
of the masses of the American
people with it is making itself
felt in Washington.
WHILE IT WOULD be too
much to expect Congress to re­
verse itself overnight, hope has
been renewed that the day of the
great giveaway is drawing to a
close. There seems to be a good
chance that that end may be has­
tened with the adoption at this
Session of some of the amend­
ments proposed by Senator Man­
sfield and others, including my­
self.
Senator Mansfield wants to
abolish the International. Cooper­
ation Administration and end all
foreign aid grants, economic as­
sistance and defense support in
three years. He would replace
them with scaled-down pro­
grams of military assistance to
dependable allies under the De­
partment of Defense and of re­
payable loans for specific econo­
mic projects under the Depart-
This Week's
Meditation
LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON
forgetten; wrongs not yet re­
pented of faults In the heart but
not in the act; sins of Ignorance.
Or, as someone expressed it:
"Character is what a man is
when he is on vacation."
Another petition in the con­
scientious Christian's prayer is­
"Keep back thy servant from
presumptions sins." Perhaps one
of the greatest faults of the
average man today is that he
presumes on the grace of God.
He is always saying:
.. This is
wrong and God Is not pleased.
but he knows I am weak and he
will forgive." This word pre­
sumptious carries the suggestion
of complacency and of a false
thought of God and our relation­
ship to him. It might well be
that the " great trangresslon"
against which we should guard
ourselves is the presumption of
self-sufficiency and an inner
spiritual pride.
The final petition here is:
"Let the word of my mouth and
the meditations of my haart be
acceptable in thy sight. ." If
our public words are acceptable,
then we have "done the best we
could" in public witness; and if
in 'private they are acceptable,
then by God's grace we are
succeeding In life. This is life
lived as if "Christ. were at our
elbow" or that we would not
be disturbed to look around and
find him there.
"Do these and ye shall live."
end you shall begin to do the
"best you can,"
am
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
ment of Stale. He also is advoc­
nting removing the present
shroud of secrecy which pre­
vents both Congress and the
people from learning exactly
how foreign aid dollars are being
spent.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
WHAT WITH THE cost of
living going up and up lind In­
flatlon building up to a major
poiltlcal Issue. Is was expected
that the cost of the human body
should increase.
According to the scientists the
estimated value of the chemical
contents of the human body
stood at 98 cents for years.
But on the basis of loday's
prices. the va I ue has now gone
up $1.17. 'Our authority for this
new price to Tom Keller, in­
structor In chemistry at Texas
Southeast College.
.J
ONE OF THE most Interesting
people we've met In a long time
is Mr, Anderson of Pembroke
whose business is moving
houses. To him the business of
picking up a home and moving
it. regardless of size. Is his liv­
ing. He has moved Mr. and Mrs.
Esten Cromartie's home Irom its
location on South Main Street
out to the pecan grove on the
Country Club Road. As a matter
of fact, he cut two homes up
and make a lovely home out of
the two seclions he moved. What
he can do Is amazing. We talked
with him one day last week and
found him to be a man who
loves his work. and that we
ilke.
.J
WHEN IKE MINKOVITZ and
his contractor finish the bulld­
Ing which houses H. Mlnkovltz
and Sons. Statesboro will have
another of this section's most
attractive stores,
.J
TINY HILL has Int roduced
a new response to the business
of putting a question to vote
at. a business meeting. Tiny is
president of the Forest Heights
Country Club and at Ihe club's
annual meeting on Friday night
of last week he presided. When
he put a question to vote he
said, "All in favor say 'yes'."
Most club members voted "yes,"
but the force of habit was strong
and many answered, "Aye." But
there was none who questioned
the validity of the "yeses." In­
cidently he was relected presi­
dent for 1959-60. The club had
a good year under his admlnls­
tmtion.
.J
WE LIKE THIS- While we
were In the hospital recover­
Ing from an operation we re­
celved a little folder 'rom Miss
Mae Michael. It reads like this:
"Take Time to Think-It is
the source of power.
"Take Tlme to Play-It is
the secret of perpetual youth.
"Take Time to Love and be
Loved-It is a God-given pri­
vilege.
"Take Time to be Friendly­
It is the road to bappiness.
"Take. Time to Work-It is
the price of success.
"Take Time to Relax-It is
the essence of good health,"
.J
WHAT MAKES some .rnen
seem dull is the lack of under­
standing listeners.
NOTE-The folowing is an ed­
itorial which appeared in the
Augusta Chronicle on Friday.
June 19. I believe you will find
it interesting, so I am using it
here this week. ML
A NEGRO VIEWS THE RACE
ISSUE
The Augusta Chronicle
Davis Lee Is a Negro news­
paper publisher. He seems to be
one of the few who can view
objectively this matter of inte­
gration versus segregation.
"I am opposed to forced inte­
gration," he said in a recent ed­
itorial, " and I am opposed to
force segregation."
The problem, Lee said, Is that
racial prejudlce, bigotry and in­
tolerance have severed the lines
of communications that once
existed between the white and
Negro races, and no one has
more to lose than the tatter. "We
have everything to gain," he ex­
plalned, "by being sensible, Intel­
ligent and reasonable."
Lee, who disclaims being an
"Uncle Tom." said he believes
the race issue has set Negroes
"back form 15 to 25 years."
adding that "the only ones who
have benefitted are the pressure
It
Seems'
to Me...
IIIU lockwood
groups and a few unscrupulous
politcians." Negroes who have
gone along with the agtators, he
said. have become "willing tools
of the Communists."
"The Southern white man,"
sold Lee, "has done more for
the Negro than the Negro was
able to do for hlmsell, and there
are thousands of Southern white
people who are still doing for
the Negro more than he can do
for himself."
Declaring that the Southern
white man taught the Negro to
believe in God and in Christ. the
Anderson. S. C. publisher traced
the early history of the Negro in
America and then said:
"The Southern white man,
after emancipation, did not In­
augurate this system of segrega­
tion," Lee cited that Richard
Allen, founder of the Afrlclan
Methodist Episcopal Church, en­
couraged Negroes to draw away
from the white churches and
schools they attended and to or­
ganize their own. "It was the
Negro leaders of that day," Lee
added, "who felt that our kids
would do better In our schools."
And then he declared:
"No fair minded person, black
or white. will deny that the
Negro has made his greatest
strides in the South and the
only Negroes who are leaving
the South today... are the mis­
fits, the square pegs in round
holes. The educated Intelligent
Negroes realize that the South
offers our race its greatest op­
portunity. and that our best
friends are here...
"One begins to feel that the
Southern Negro has not only
been misled, but he Is a tool. He
has been poisoned against true,
.
tried and trusted friends and
benefactors. • , These pressure
groups have sowed well the
seeds of SUSpiciolL • . Many
Negro preachers are preachlo(t
Integration and race hate Instead
of preaching Jesus Christ and
true brothherhood. . . We can
enjoy the dignity of man and
receive all of the courtesies,
respeef to which we arc entitled,
. It we just usc a little common
sense. Be tactful, diplomatic,
courteous and act Intelligent•.•
"Pressure and agitation," he
concluded "are not going to
solve our problem."
It would be well for all to pay
heed to Davis Lee's words.
.
Thru the l's of $. •
vIrgInIa russell
In addition. 20 of my coliea-
gues and I have offered an a-
LEAVING C LOU 0 Nine
mendrnent to require the Admin- (where Mister Editor reported
istration to submit to Congress __ this writer's whereabouts last
detailed budgets of its proposed week) I landed on CI�ud Ten­
yearly expenditures under the flattened and suffering
from
existing program. mental anemia. Who
wouldn't be
what with two weddings in three
days the second being one's eld­
est son, and a family reunion
crammed between?
THERE IS AMPLE evidence to
support the recent assertion of
the Wall Street Journal that the
program has become "unhinged
from reason" and that a "new
sense of proportion" must be re­
stored to it. Failure to act on
that evidence will amount to, in
the words of the House Minority
Report on Mutunl Security writ­
tcn by Georgia Congressman
J. L. Pilcher. "irresponsbility and
indenfensible dereliction."
There is no man possessed of
conscience and a sense of Chris­
tian duty who would oppose any
reasonable and practical pro­
gram designed to assure the
safety of his country and to
help the needy of the Ivorld.
Conversely, the same sense of
proportion and responsbility de­
mands the unquallfied rejection
of the philosophv that the Trea­
sury of the United States is a
cornucopia whose outpourings
of dollars can solve all the pro­
blems of the world.
SAFER SUNBATHING
.When acquiring a sun tan,
protective creams or lotions
should be used and exposure
periods should be for a short
time at first. gradually adding a
few minutes each day to avoid
over-exposure. This hint for safe
sunbathing is from Miss Lucile
Higgginbotham. health special­
ist, Agricultural Extension Ser­
vice.
The amazing thing is that the
mother of the bride in the
Saturday wedding traveled- over
one hundred and fifty miles to
the second family wedding on
Monday. I don't know the brand
of vitamins she uses but I will
publicize it when I learn.
The groom's family has little
responsibility in weddings, it is
understood. (Now. I know why
Ihe good Lord sent three boys
and only one girl to this house.)
In the case of our groom, he
unfortunately had lived for al­
most two years in the Manse
where he expected to take his
bride.
EVERY MOTHER hopes to be
a good mother-in-law, I guess.
So to make life a little eaiser
for a young bride both the Ma­
mma and the Daddy put on our
working clothes and took two
helpers plus vacuum cleaner,
waxer. broom, mop and other
cleaning aids and drove almost
one hundred miles to clean the
Manse. We really intended clean­
ing out the "hobby room."
which has electrical tools and
equipment, plus an enlargement
set, plus dark room equipment,
plus a lawn mower.
In the end. we spent the day
carrying boxes full of "this and
that" from nil over the house
to this room so that. at least
order could reign some where.
The next night a long-distance
call came, "I can't find anything
I've had to even buy a new
fountain pen."
. WE WERE proud of our clean­
ing job and two days later went
through the town for the daugh­
ter to attend the bridesmaids
luncheon. We found the son in
the kitchen working on a loud
speaker. Tools, wlre and what
not were all over the place,
He was supposed to be on his
way to the rehearsal of his cou­
sin's Wedding-he was to of­
ficiate. He explained that he
had promised to lend the loud
speaker to a church conference
and the last borrower had re­
turned it in sad shape. Again we
did a cleaning job.
PACKING. unpacking. repack.
ing requires patience and hope,
(hope for. arriving with all need­
ed artlcles.) Well, believe it or
not we made it with belts, sus­
penders, hats, gloves, etc.
GOing down the asile of the
church I thought of what my
sister-in-law had said as she
went down the aisle. "Well. what
hasn't been done won't get
done, for this it it."
SI1TJNG IN the pew I watch.
ed the little girl from our house
walk down the aisle on her first
high heels. It was as much of a
relief to see her make it, as it
was to see that the groom and
his best man had made it on
time. Ot was hard to believe
that these t.wo serious-looking
vouna men had ever engaged in
fist fights!)
The uncle who baptised the
groom, who made the---em;
mencement address at his semi­
nary g r a duo ti a n and who
charged him as a minister at
his ordination stood there
waiting to help marry him.
Brides arc beautiful. anyhow.
but this one was especially ra­
diant and smiling and lovely. It
took so little time to do what
had taken months of planning.
but it was worth it.
I'D LIKE to know how the
bride's mother is making out.
She has two more daughters
.
but maybe she hasn't had this
thought and who'd be cruel
enough to mention it just yet?
WAKE UP
AND READ!
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MISS DENMARK BECOMES
BRIDE OF ARTHUR W.
DOUGI:ITY, '"
Miss Edna Mae Denmark be­
came the bride of Arthur W.
Doughty, ill of Waycross Sun­
day. June 4. at 4:00 p. m. at the
First Methodist Chudch,
The Rev. Dan H. Williams
officiated at the impressive cere-
I
ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS VENDORA LANIER
IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lanier
Jr. of Portal. Georgia. announce
the engagement of thelr daugh­
ter, Vendora, to Perry Cobb Jr..
son of Mrs. Perry Cobb and the
late Mr. Cobb of Metter.
mony. Miss Lanier Is a graduate of
Commodore fern trees and the Portal High School. She re­
palms. lovely amngements of ceived a Bachelor of Science
chrysanthemums. gladioli. and Degree In Home Economics Edu­
snap dragons, and lighted cation from Georgia Teachers
candles In Cathedral candelabra College. She Is now assistant
decorated the sanctuary. The home demonstration agent in
chancel mil was draped in white Screven County.
and the family pews were mark-
ed with white satin ribbons. Mr.
Cobb Is a graduate of
The bride Is the daughter of Metter High
School. He served
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Denmark. The four years
In the United Stat�s
groom is the son of Arthur W. Navy.
He attended Georgia
Doughty of Waycross
Teachers College and Is now en-
Mrs. Roger Holland" Sr. pre. gaged In farming In Candler
sented the wedding music. Miss County.
Pat Lamb sang "Because" and The ceremony will take place
"The Lord's Prayer." on Sunday, July_ 5, at 4:00
The bride entered with her o'clock In the afternoon' at Up­
father who gave her -ln marrl- per Lotts Creek Primitive Bap­
age. Her wedding gown. fashlon- tist Church near Portal. Are.
ed In the fragile beauty of chif- ception will be held after the
fon, net. and taffet. was ac- ceremony In the church annex.
cented by a peter pan collar.
molded bodice with tapering Friends and relatives are in-
sleeves. buttoned at the wrists vited.
and down the back. The fiiny • • •
loveliness of chlffo� and net MISS MONROE FAUCHEUR
flowed �o Inlerm!sslon length. AND MR. CYRIL STAPLETON
�';,';�'�:�I'";f '�I�s���h\�!�a��ta��� WED IN NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y.
ed to a net- cap. sprinkled and Miss Monique Elizabeth Fauch­
edged with seed pearls. She cur. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
carried her wedding bouquet a Vincent Fauchuer of 504 Pelham
white orchid and stephanotis on Road. New Rochelle. N. Y .. be-
a white Bible. came the bride on Saturday
Attendants afternoon.
June 13. of Cyril Dar-
Miss Lythe Beville of Savan-
win Stapleton .lr.• son of Lt. Col.
nah, cousin of the bride was
and Mrs. Stapleton of University
the maid of honor. She wore City.
Mo. and grandson of Dr.
pink net over taffeta with Its
and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton of
round neckline of chiffon softly
Statesboro. The bridegroom re­
draped around and over the
sides in Austin, Texas.
shoulder and caught at the sides. The Rev. John J. Sullivan
or­
She carried a garland of tea- ficiated at the two o' clock
cere­
thered pink carnations. • many at Blessed
Sacrament
,
The. bridemaids, Mi§� I'yla.rilyn Church. A reception for . fifty
Denmark, sister of the bride. and Iguests was held at Glen Islillid
Miss Louise Doughty. of Way· 1 Casino.
cross, sister of the groom, and
The bride was escorte.d by her
the junior bridesmaids, Janice father. She
wore a whrte cock­
Denmark and Lynn Taylor of tail- length gown with a peau
de
Savannah. wore dresses and soie skirt and lace bodice.
Her
carried bouquets Identical to elbow-length veil was
attached
those of the maid of honor. to a pearl crown. She
carried an
The bride's mother wore a old-fashoioned bouquet of white
pastel blue lace sheath with a sweetheart
roses. snapdragons
brier' cape effect at the' neck- and stephanotis.
line with matching accessories. Miss Janet Guzzetta
of Mount
The groom's mother wore beige Vernon was maid of h.onor.
lace dress with mat chi n g Wes Jones Jr. of
Union Level,
accessories. Both wore white Va., cousin of the bridegroom,
orchid corsages.
was best man.
Following the ceremony. a reo Mrs. Stapleton
is a graduate
ceptlon was held at the home of of· the Academy
of Our Lady of
the bride's parents at 231 Broad Blessed
Sacrament In Goshen.
street. N. Y. and was graduated from
Mr. and Mrs. Doughty left for Westchester Commerical
School
a brief honeymoon at Jekyll in New Rochelle. Prior to
her
Island. marriage she was a secretary
at the United Nations for the
MRS. ALLEN LAI\iIER U. S. Committee for
UNICEF.
ENTERTAINS Her husband attended the
Unl-
On Wednesday afternoon versity of Texas in
Austin. A
June 10, Mrs. Allen Lanier wa� veteran of two years' service
hostess to the Jolly Club at her with the U. S. Army as a special.
home on Inman street. ist fourth class, he served a tour
Dahleas, and Queen Anne's of duty in Bordeau,
France
..
He
Lace were used In the decora- Is associated with Atlas Sewing
tions. Centers, Inc., in Austin.
The guests were served assort- After a wedding trip
to Jekyll
ed sandwiches. crackers salted Island. Ga .. Mr. �nd Mrs. Stap-
nuts and Coca-Cola. leton will reside
In Austin. Tex.
Plans were made for their •••
annual picnic supper which wI.II FERRELL-DONALSON
be held at Mrs. J. O. Anderson s VOWS RECITED
pond.
Games were played with Mrs. Ruth Monore Ferrell of
everyone winning prizes. 'l'alhihassee. Fla., and Albany.
Those were Mrs. Bannah Cow- Ga .. became the bride of Charles
art, Mrs. W. W. Jones, Mrs. Zetlerower Donaldson in a five
Penton Anderson. Mrs. F. T. o'clock ceremony Saturday, June
Coleman. the 6th.. performed by Judge
Ben. C. Willis. judge of the
second Judicial circuit of Florida.
H W S ·th at his home in Betton Hills .• • ml
20 South Main St.
SALE
PRICED
REGULAR 1.98 TO 3.98
LONG SUMMER
GOWNS
1/2 PRICE
Group of cool pi isse in assorted
coJors. Sizes 32 and 34 only.
Second Floor.
REGULAR TO 5.95 VALUES
SHORT GOWNS
& BABY DOLLS
4.99
Dry-dry cotton-dacron blended
batiste with the silky finish, as­
sorted colors and styles. Second
Floor.
REGULAR TO 5.95 VALUES
GOSSARD
GIRDLES
2 fGr 8.98
Panty girdles in long and me­
dium lengths. Second Floor.
VALUES TO 6.95
One TGbie
LINGERIE
1/2 PRICE
Assorted styles and colors. Sec­
ond Floor.
Our. Greatest Onee-A�Year
IDVANCE FALL
C·OAT SALE
Lilcrest
Fashion Leader Coats
ReCJular 49.98 Value
Save $6. By BuyinCJ 44Durin, this Sale .. • • � • • • • • • • • •
If you have searched for a coat "with difference," and
never found it ..• search no more! We are happy to intro­
duce our unique collection of LI LCREST coats •.. they are
exclusive with us alone. The fashion and value that has
gone into their creation is unheard of at this price. Best
of all ••• WI! have worked diligently, with the best makers
in the business to insure you 'of the quality touches that
exemplify CUSTOM tailoring •••....
Place Your Order NGW for Later Dellvery­
Try On One Gf Our Model Coats - Select
The One YGU Like Best and We Will Order
Just for YGu-SAVE $6.00-0rder NGw.
Sensational Savings for "Early Bird" Buyers
$139. Cashmere Coats
..... 99·Save to' $40.00 bybuyinCJ nGW • •
Two fabulous Cashmere
coats with the famous
FINGER LABEL Made
to our own specifications
..• No. 2771 - small roll
shawl collar. plain back
clutch, push-up sleeves,
semi - raglan .. shoulder,
sizes 6 to 16, color s
black, nude. bamboo,
blue, red. No. 2860 -
Roll notch collar, tuxedo
c I ute h, semi - raglan
sJeeve plain back. sizes
6 to 16. Both coats with
Crepe black satin milium
linings. -Second FJoor.
ADVANCE PURCHASE SALE
Save to $11.
Fall 1959.- Coats
..�4·CGmpare
At
$39. to' $45••
-lmmediately following the
ceremony, the bride and bride
groom recited their vows in
Carter Chapel of st. John's Ep­
iscopal Church before the Rev.
Johnson H. Pace.
The bride. daughter of M"r.
and Mrs. Robert A. Monore of
Knoxville, Tenn. is a graduate
of Wellesley College. Wellesley.
Mass.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Charles Z. Donaldson. Sr.•
and the late Mr. Charles Z. Don­
aldson. Sr., his brother is D.
Graham Donaldson of Sulphur.
La. He Is, a graduate of the
Walter F. George School of Law.
Mercer University, Macon, Ga.,
a member of the Georgia Bar As­
sociation and Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon fraternity. He has recently
located in Tallahassee and is
engaged in business. He plans to
do graduate work at Florida Statesboro, Georgia
State University during the
� coming year. ti IU
llaaee �..lEa.Ka.!SSmlnRlE U!
..
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Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations'
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store GROUP TO 98.00
SPRING SUITS
Iii OFF
Linens, silks, light weight wools,
limited quantity. Broken sizes.
Second Floor.
Buy Gn Our BudCJet Plan. lay­
Away Plan or Chal'CJe and Pay
September 10th If You Prefer
----�----------------------------------' S£ATEDTEA HONORS
BRIDE,ELECT
WEST SIDE H.D. OLUB
PLANS FAMILY PICNIC
On Friday afternoon, June Ii2,
Women'. New. an..
the lovely home of Mrs. DI!\W""
Watson on College BoulevJlrd
was the scene of a seated teo.
·
t
honOring Miss Nancy Atta,...oy,
Octe Y
brlde-elcct of Sunday June b4.
Hostesses with Mrs. \\'Mson
were Mrs. Jim Donaldson, Mrs.
Glenn Jennings, and Mr..!l:' In­
man Dekle.
Roses und shnsta daisies; were
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone
4-2382 In the living room and the dining
room featuring a color motif of
------------------------
white and green ror the table
AlTAWAV-HOLLOWAY RITES usher-groomsmen we r e John and buffet with beautifully
SOLEMNIZED ON JUNE H Holloway brother of
the groom, blended decor. furol.bed the
Miss Nancy Attaway, daughter
Bill Attaway. Jack Tillman and bridal theme. The tab I., over­
of Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attaway
Paul Akins. laid with an exquisitely cmbroid­
nnd James Young Holloway, son The bride's
mother wore D erod cloth, was cc:n�ered with an
of Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Holloway white lace sheath over pale pink
arrangement of .[lasta dai&ies
of Birmingham, AID" were rnerrt- with 0 small pink
feather hat. and gladioli.
ed Sunday, June 14, at 4:00 p.m. She wore a corsage
of pink cym- A simple, b�t deg.nt, arrange-
in the First Baptist Church of bidium orchids.
rnent on th buffet was a tiered
Statesboro, with tho brid
�
The groom's mother choose
candelabrum with II g h � c d
groom's brother, the Rev. Jerry a dress of dusty rose with candles. lrdr'd'dllus
and trailing
L. Holloway, officiating. rnatchlng hat and white aeces- Ivy. whlcl\ {armed �n
altar In
Vows were exchanged before sarles. Her corsage was of while
mlniature ro� the bride doll and.
a large arch of fresh huckleb�rry cymbidium orchids.
the brtdemalds.
•
centered with n column f,lIed ELABORATE RECEL'TlON
AsllOrted sa,ndwlches,. ice
with white glndioll ond large cream In
caltu illy mold, dipped
white chrysanthemums. On each .Mr. and Mrs. Attawa� cnte,:· cakes, nuts, mints and punch
side were cathedral candelabra
tnined with n reception immedi- Were served.
with lighted candles with pulms ately
after the ceremony at thelr Tea guests were Miss Attaway,
in the back ground. Asymmcti- lovely home an
Preston Delve. Mrs. B.�n Turner, Mrs. .Jack
I
cal arrangements of white The walk ways
and Ihe tall Tillman, Mrs. Paul Akins, sisters NOVELTY CLUB ENTERTAINS
glnds nnd large mums flanked pines. ivy pordered and
encircle- of tho bride; Ml . Grady Atta- HUSBANDS AT RED
the altar decorations. ed, gnv evidence
of plunned way, mother at the bride; Mrs. BUG HAVEN
Wedding music was presented beauty,
Wilson Groover, Mrs. Joe Tur- Wednesday afternoon, JunelO,
hy Mrs. E. L. Barnes, organist, The bride's
table was covered ner, Mrs. Roy Mitchell, Mrs. Joe the novelty club entertained
and Bernard Morris. soloist who with u white orgnndy cloth with Johnston,
Miss Jane Averitt, their husbands at :I barbecue
song "Entreat Me Not to Leave a
full gathered skirt. A tall Mrs. SI Waters, Mrs. Floyd Rus- MISS ALVA ULDINE SHUMAN supper. at Red Bug Haven.
Thee" and "0 Perfect Love." white cupid held on arrangement sell, Miss Diane Strickland,
Mrs.
MISS SHUMAN ENGAGED
Club members present were
The bride enlerlng with her of
white snap dragons, white Robert Smith, Mrs. Jimmy TO ERMEIISON PROCTOR
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets, Mr.
father, wore' an Ivory satin wed- asters a�d baby's breath,
cas- Blitch, Mrs. Aulbert Brannen AITAWAY·...OLlOWAY Mr. and Mrs. James Allison
and Burton Mitchell. Mr. and
ding gown. The bodice, joined to
ended with hot house smilax to Jr., Mrs. Cohen Anderson and REHEARSAL PARTY Shuman announce the engage-
Mrs. W. T. Coleman, Mr. nnd
a round yoke of net with soft
the I?vely three-tlered oblong Mrs. J, A, Pafford. ment of their daughter, Alva
Mrs. W. F. Helmly, Mr. and Mrs.
hrysanthernurns, tied wit h wedding cake. on a huge
sliver • • • The rehearsal buffet supper Uldine to Elder Emerson Proc-
H. C. Lanier, Mrs. Mary De-
folds of illusion, was caught at tray.
Each tter was bedecked BACHELOR LUNCHEON
for the Attaway-Holloway Nup-
tor, s�n of Mr .and Mrs. C. S. Loach, Mrs. George
P. Lee Sr.
intervals with seed pearls. The with pal.!! blue ?nd white lat�lc. lials
was given by Mrs. Bernard P ctor of Stilson Mrs.
O. M. Lanier, Mrs. Sula
full net skirt was intermission es,
outlined With rope design Bill Allaway, Paul Akins, Jack McDougald, Mrs. Cohen Ander- r�1jssl Shuman received a B.S. Freeman, Mrs. C. P. Martin.
len th with a brief brush train.
with triple tassels. Roses, barely Tillman, and Ben Turner were son and Mrs. Claude Howard
at
.'.
"
,
Guests were Mrs. Naughton
Th
g
b 'de was lovely In this tinged with blue,
decorated each hosts at a luncheon Saturday, Mrs McDougald's home on Col- degree
III education from Geor- B· I M T L H d
e rt J 13 R d II A f' . gia Teachers College
She is cas ey, rs. . . agan
an
own which had previously been tier. The
entire �oke was iced une ,nt an.a
cres .or lege Boulevard, Saturday even- I ed b h T tt '11 C t sons and Tommy Mrs
H V
�yorn by each of her three sist- ?nd decor��cd With al�ond IC· James Holloway,
finance �f M�ss ing at �:30, ��l:r�Yof ��caetiO�: �:achi��n i� Ha�ey, Mrs. E. L: �ik�lJ, Mrs,
ers Her veil of illusion WAS hold mg.
Traditional wedding bells Nancy Attaway. Other guests tn- Creat.lVe beauty marked the Glennville.
Rose Cartledge, MISS Shirley
in place with a circlet of pcarllz-
had blue rose clappers, with the eluded, James Grady Allaway. decorations throughout the love- Elder Proctor attended Abra- Helrnly
and Mrs. J. T. Denmark.
ed orange blossoms. She carried
miniature bride and gr.oom in Rev. Jerry Holloway,
John ly home An arrangement of
f t d It I ltd H 110 YB John Wallhauser and
a,
and
ham Baldwin College. He IS a
a lace covered Bible with nn .ront, oppe w 1 n \y 1I 0 ove a
\ y, white chry�anlhemums graduate of the University of
orchid showered with stephana· III a nest of blue roses and
tulle. Cohen Anderson. white glads In a compote was G . I B S d
. Rit h ld f. h'·· eorg,a w,tl a " egree 111 es e or
tis. Mony artistic arrangements The groom-elect gave
IS used 111 the fo�e.r. In the dll1l1lg agl'lculture. He IS pastor of the
Mrs. Paul Akins, sister of the were uscd throughout the
homo. groomsmen, belts. room an exquIsite arrangement Ocilla Primitive Baptist Church
bride, was Malron of honor and Mrs. Inmon Dekle directed. the .A barbecue plate was �el'ved
of �rrdenius glads, and gypsop· and the Upper Lotts Creek Prim· Ch I
Mrs. Ben Turner, another sister recePtion. Mrs. Gle�n Jennme� With potato sala�, rolls, pickles, �eh�
cascaded from �n e�rgne itive Baptist Church, Portal. . ar es
of lhe bride, and Miss Mac Earle and Mrs. 111Ud Morns welcomed fudge cake, rind
Iced tea. In a candelabrum With lighted The wedding will take place at
Henderson, n cousin, were the the guests and dirccted them to
top<'rs. 5:30 p.m. on August 2 in the Jother attendants. They wore Ihe guest reglste,', kept by Mrs. sisting her in serving and enter- The den, furnished in oriental Lanes Primitive Baptist Church, on nne
identical dresses of powder blue .Iack Tillman and Mrs. Jerry taining were Mrs. Aubrey Paf· design, had a Japanese arrange· Stilson.
silk organza wlLh mntching hals Holloway. Mrs. Joe Turner ford, Mrs. Tom Martin,
Mrs. ment of green pine and hydran·I....======.. ==1IltI STATESBORO _ Charles H.
and carried cnscade bouquets of directed them to the receiving George Prather, Mrs. Claude geas. Blue hydrangeas
were on I' Stokes, 77, died Tuesday night,
white canlations and porn pon line where they were introduced Howard, Mrs. Cohen Anderson, the porch. Ii] b t June16, in the Bulloch Countychrysanthemums. tied with light by Mrs. Devane Watson. In the Mrs. Percy Averitt and Mrs. Nancy's plnce wa.s marked • a ytan es Hospital after a long illness.
blue organza rihbons. line wel'e Mrs. Altaway,
Mrs. Henry Ellis. with n white satin ribbon with
Little Patricia Tillmoll and HoIlO\Y�y, lhe groom's \nother, Nancy Tillman passed the nap- delicate valley lilies.
Terry TUrner were ring bearers. the bnde nnd groom Dnd
the kins. The guests, were served to­
Patricia carried the bride's ring bride nltcndants. Mrs. Jim Donaldson was at matoes, stuffed with chicken
on a sa�in pillow wit,.� a corsoG.e At the punch bowls were Mrs. the terrace door leading into the salad, green buttc.r beans, ro�ls,
and so11l1 streamers. I erry carn· I ay Mitchell and Mrs. Roger hOllse where Mrs. Prince Pre. aSI)aragus, sandWich rolls,
lied
ed the groom's ring on a satin Brown. PAssing the plates were ston directed them to the bride's with green ribbon; spiced pears
pillow a.nd wore n carnallon Misses Anne McDougald, Sue table. M�s. Percy Bland served with cream�d c�eese
and 11utS.
bouttonmere. Ellis. Dale Anderson and Kny mints und nuts. Mrs. HerbCl1 I-Iot ham biSCUit were passed.
The best Illan was .Ioh., Wr,lI- Preston. Mrs. Louis Ellis was Womack direcicd lhem to the Individual lemon cheese cakes
hausler, of Pittsburg, Penn. The in charge of refreshments. As· gift room where Mrs. Jesse were served for
desert.
Akins presided ..... Mrs. Bernard Forty guests
were present.
McDougald wns at the dool' as
t he guests left.
Mrs. Wilson Groover rendered
pinna slections lhroughoot the
rcception.
Mrs. NeSmith gave the devo­
tlonal after which Mrs. Clulse
Smith presided at the business
meeting.
Mrs. Bill Anderson reported
that fruit had been carried to
the, Wilson Convalescent Home
d uri n g Home Demonstration
We<k. I
An annual family picnic was
planned ror July 10 at The Fair
Road Recreation Center. I
Mrs. Beatrice Davis showed
some products now on the mar­
ket for cleaning steam irons.
Stokes
18
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS
Mr. Hellmut Cramm, Gemlany;
Mr. John \Vallhauser, Penn., Mr.
and Mrs. Eric Gritsch, New
Jersey; Mr. and Mrs. C.
c.I-------------------------------------
Browne, Americus; Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Murray, Augusta; Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Akins, Mr. and Mrs. lIay
Mitchell, Sav11l1l1ah; Mrs. Rogel'
Brown, Calhoun; the Rev. and
Mrs. Jerry Holloway, Stevens·
burg, Va.; Mrs. J. L. Holloway,
John Holloway, Birmingham,
Aln.
From Atlanta, Misses Mac
\VilJinms. Edna Williams, Mac
Earle Henderson, Mrs. Polly
Hencierson, Mrs. Louise Altman,
Mr. Bonks Godfrey and Mrs.
Mary Delle \Villiam of Marietta,
Ga.
The bride nnd room left for a
brief visit to the beach, nfter
which they will return to New
IHaven, Conn., for the summer.In the fall they will move to
Canada, where Mr. Holloway!
will be chairman of the depart·
ment of Political Science and
International Relations at United
College, in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
The bride chose for her going­
away costume, a dress of beige
linen with n bolero, embroidered
in shades of brown and rust. Her
accGsories were brown and
beige. She wore the orchid from
her bouquet.
SMITH­
TILLMAN
MortuaryCarlye's slender slice of
fashion th�t makes the most
or the import.ont new short sleeve and the square open
air Schlfm embroidery. Black dacron and cotton batiste
•
Narrow bowtle belt. 6 to 18, 7 to 17 sizes.
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
DENRY s Telephone
Poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, GeorgiaShop HENRY'S Pirst
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Oefelein
and Iitt.le daughter Lori Anne of
Freeport, Illinois will arrive on
Sunday, June 21st to visit Mrs.
Oefelein's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie M. Wille and brother,
Gary and grandparents, �1r. and
Mrs. Harry 1-1. Clal'kson.
SEVEN REASONS WHY
YOU'LL BE SMART TO BUY
�
TH�eSTlJDEBAKER
--;J/I"'"- Initial price hundreds of dolla�s below the low-priced three. _.:.;,.­
Economical to operate-in tbe Mobilgas'Economy Run, The Lark V-S
produced an outstanding 22.2S miles-per-gallon, topping all other V-S's.
1-he Lark "6" did even better. � Ideal for today's driving-shorter
outside by a yardstick. "7 Spirited performance-the V-S goes [rom
o to 60 miles an hour in 9.5 secondsl -:JII"'"- Spacious interiors (seats six)
and vacation sized trunks, too. � Styled so tastefully, The Lark is
approved by Harper's Bazaar. Upholstered in practical, washable vinyls
or modem fabrics. 7 Guts insurance and maintenance bills.
••dan, hardtop and .taUon waoon.
Djscoverwl,al)'Ou'lI�atYOUR S'TI.1DEBAKER DEALER'S-TODAYI
Lannie F. Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro, Ga.
SEE THE STUOEBAKER TRUCKS,.,� cosT LESS. TOO.
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BY CITY [)AIRY CO.
I.r.om h.ppy COWl
To point 01s.1.
Our milk hOI nover
Known to f.i1.
The wedding wili be solemn·
,ized August 9 at fiv·e o'clock in
the Metter Methodist Church.
The Reverend Ernest Seckinger
will officiate.
No invitations will be sent
but friends and relatives are in·
vited.
Following the ceremony a
small reception will be held in
the church social hall for mem­
party and
IC���!�� Co·1
HOMOGENIZED MltK
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
tOCAt GROCER OR fOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 42212
JUNE IS
Dairy Month
Your Rural Electric salutes you as
one of Georgia'S finest and most
progressive industries.
We are proud to have been a part
of the progress in the past.
Best Wishes For Ever
Continuing Success
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
29, StiCED BACON
r.==================ii PORK ROAST
BOSTON BUTT
Superbrand American - Swiss - Pimiento
SLICED CHEESE
Old Fashioned
DAISY CHESE
YELLOW
O(E02
Beauty Bar
VEL SOAP
Cashmere
•
BOUQUET
Cashmere
BOUQUET
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE
Pink
LIQUID VEL
For The laundry
OCTAGON
MorVElous
VEL 1ge,Pkg,
The West Side Home Demon-
.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 25,1959
slratlan Club mel with Mrs. Hu-I__.;.:.;_-----...;;....;----;._--------
bert Smith with Mrs. Peart Nes- IIII TWENTY STATESBORO
smnh as co-hostess. PRIMITIVE BAPTIST YOUNG •
PEOPLE AlTEND CAMP
I Twenty young people and
their counselors from the States,
horo Primitive Baptist Church
spent the week of June 8 at
Camp Cloudmont in Mentone,
Alabama.
I Members of the group were
Rose Ann and Elaine Scott,
.
Gwen Banks, Gloria and Bob
I
Lane, Harnlyn McCorkle, Cecile
Hagan, Marsha Lee, Tanya Hunt­
er, Billie Alderman, Becky
I Tucker, Deborah Hogan, Jerry,
Billy and Randy Newsome, Tony
Burke, Ronnie Cannon, Phil
Warren and Bobble Mikell.
The demonstrurton was all
project lenders, According to
the Annual Report much has
been Accomplished. I
Counselors were Elder and
Mrs Billy Smith Sr former MISS SANDRA HELEN
TINDOL Mrs. T. Roe Scott and Mrs.
Imem.b�r or the club:' was 0
I
Bernard Banks.
guest. TINDOL-FIlANKLIN Each year the Young Adult
Mrs. Sam Brannen won a ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED Bible Class sponsors a member
plastic vegetable basket, the Mr and Mr,(, Lloyd Barton of the Youth Fellowship who has
door pnze.
. the best attendance record. This
Delicious refreshments ""re Tindol of Claxton, formerly
of
Is the third year that Jerry New-
served. Metter. announce the engage- some has won the all expense
rnent of their daughter, Sandra paid trip.
Helen, to William James Frank­
lin, son of Mrs. George O. Frank­
lin Jr. nr..! tilo 1�lo Mr. Franklin
Iof Motter. IMiss Tindol wcs graduated in
June from Georgia Teachers Col­
lege with a B.S. degree in Edu­
cation, She served as president
Jf Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
fraternity; member of the Stu­
dent Council and English Club,
president of the French Club,
and was selected to "Who's Who
in American Colleges and Unl­
versities. She will be employed
Iin Ihe fall by the MadisonCounty Board of EducationMr. Franklin is n student at
the University of Georgia where
he will continue his education.
He is majoring in business ad­
ministration and is a member of
Alphn Kappa Psi, professional
business fraternity.
Funeral services were held bel'S of the wedding
June 18 at the Fellowship Missi- relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. onary Baptist Church on High- -----
-0
T�rner of NeVils anno�nceJ�: way 80 ncar Stilson, conducted \birth of a son, John Ba ry, . by the Rev. Kent Gillenwater19, at The Bulloch County Hosp'- and the Rev. Oscar Ethridge.tal. �rs. Turner was before her Burial was in the church -:0-----.------------....:.---
marriage �jss Rachel Ander· cemetery. ____
son of NeVils.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lamb of Surviors are six daughters,
Statesboro announce the birth of Miss Lucille Stokes, Stilson,
n daughter, Karon, Saturday, Mrs. B. I. Lowe, Brooklet, Mrs.
June 20, at the Bulloch County Pat McCloskey, Louisville, Ky.,
Hospital. Mrs. James Lee, Pembroke, Mrs.
Bennie BranUey, Claxton� Miss
Hotbeds for growing sweet Lillie Stokes, Savannah; three
potatoes and vegetable plants sons, C. Brantley Stokes, Stilson,
should be located faCing south Mar vi n Stokes, Brooklet; 16
and protected from the wind, if grandchildren. Smith - Tillman
possible , decluare engineers, Mar t u a r y was in charge of
Agricultural Extensibn Service.. arrangement.
FABulous
FAB
Dinnerware Pak
AD Detergent
Ajax
CLEANSER
1ge,
Pkg.
Cleanser
BAB-O 2 Reg. 33tf.Cans
Air Deodoront
FLORIENT
Shortening
CRISCO
Kroft
SALAD OIL
Hood Liquid
E-Z STARCH
Hood Famous
."33/1 BLEACH
Hood Liqiud
E-Z STARCH
long Groin
Mahatma Rice
Fancy
RICE WATERMAID 3
lb. 47¢Pkg,
QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru
Saturday, June 27th.
S-oz,
Pkg.
I-Lb
Pkgs
2
3
Bath
Bars
Reg.
Borl
2
3
Bath
Bars
Reg.
Bars
2 BothBars
22-oz.
Can
SOAP �t�r 10¢
33¢ �:�. '77¢
Gt.
Pkg.
40-oz,
Pkg.
2 Reg. 33¢Cans
2 Gt. 49¢Cans
Large_19¢Can _
I·lb, 35¢Con
Quart 49¢Bottle
Pint
Bot.
Y2
Gal. 3P
Quort
Bottle 2P
3 lb. 49¢Pkg.
YOUR CHOICE - Chase & Sanborn or Astor
INSTANT COFFEE�r�'�:;;69¢
Astor Delicious Fruit
COCKTAIL 3 69¢303Cans Astor Yellow CllngPEACHES 303 23¢Con
Stokely Finest Tomato Grape Drink
3 ·32-oz.
CATSUP 2 3S¢
WELCHADE Cans 99¢
14-oz.
Bots.
Thrifty Maid
No. ITALL MIL.K 3 Cons 39¢
Dixie Darling Enriched White White Arrow
BREAD 2 29¢
BLEACH 2 Quart 29¢Bottles
Family Gold Medal
Loaves FLOUR 10 lb. $103Bog
Your Choice ASTOR SHORTENING or
Limit one wth a $5.00 or more Food Order.
EAT-RITE SLlCt::D
LB 49, THICK BOLOGNA
COPELAND CHUNK
49,.. Braunschweiger
39,.. iDA'KiNGKfRiiENS'
PUr-FIN
CAN BISCUITS 4
12-0% 39;PKG
LB 49;
LB 39;
CANS 39¢
LB
SU�NYLAND HOT or MILD
PORK SAUSAGE I-LBBAG
Robbins All Meat
WEINERS lb. IS3e
•
SWIFT PREMIUM FULLY COOKED
CANNED 4 LBS.NET
LIMIT ONE
WITH FOOD
ORDER PLEAS!
'FANCY PEACHES
5 39"
BERRY KING
6Lbs � FROZENDELICIOUS
t'RESJfTcORN 10'ARS'59,.. v'E"G1T. PIES
FANCY RED MORTON FROZEN Apple and Cherry
RIPE PLUM.S 2LBS39¢ FRUIT PIES
u. S. No. 1 Kr,NDALl FROZEN
VELO ONIONS SLBS29¢ LEMONADE ,9
SUN MAID ASTOR FROZEN FORDHOOK
RAISINS P��K PKG 29, LIMA BEANS
U. S. No.
FRESH
GEORGIA
STRAWBERRIES
Can. $100
5 For $139
39;
Clns 99¢
Large
Famll,
Size
EACH
.THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
1959 census of agriculture set
up for October and Noveniber
Fu.·m .I.d Family Feat.lres
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'By Roy Powell, County Aent programs of the U.
S. Depart- new roots and
mcnt of Agriculture, Congres- I
FARM CENUS slana I farm legislation, form or-
grow ng.
Pruning of roots Is one of the
The U. S. Bureau of the Cen- ganlzatlon policles, farm pro- main reasons nursery grown
sus, Department of Commerce grams established and admlnlst· plants live better than those
urges farm operators to maintain ered by Stale Departments of transplanled from lhe Woods. . Dairy Field Day.
accurate records of form opera- Agrlcullure, and many other The procedure for root purn- Many
of you dairymen may be
tlons throuhout the year. services provided by colleges, Ing Is: Inlerseted In attending Dairy
In October and November t.he business Ilrms, manulucturers, Dig. naarow lrench 12 to 15 Field Day events. Three field
1959 Census 01 Agriculture will publishers and broadcasters. Inches deep In a circle around days are being held by tho
be conducted nationwide. It Is Two weeks before the farm lhe base of the tree with a sharp Dairy
Breed Associations. The
from the farm census, conduct- census begins, questlonalres will spade or shovel. Cut the roots
Jersey Cattle club will hold a
Complete soil and water con- ed every five years,
that data Is be mailed out to' farmers by the at this point. The distance of
field day on the A. C. Ewing
servution planning continues In taken to form the
basis for Census Bureau. Form operators course, depends upon size or'the and Sons' form, Newton County,
Bulloch with more cooperators
1------------
will be asked to complete the tree. For a small Dogwood � July
I. The Ewlngs were first
of the Ogeecheo River Soil Con- Ing postures of pensacola bahia forms accurately and promptly. Inch In diameter and 3 to 6 feet
place winners of the Georgia
servalion District participating. grass, and plans to use this By mainlalnlng form records on high, thc radius should be 15 to
Grazing system Feed Production James R. Porker, son of James
Mr. M. B. Hodges of lhe Middle- grass In his tobacco rotation sy- all phases of farm opera lions IB Inches. p��r�m. The Holstein Field Day D, Parker, Slatesboro, Georgia,
ground Community and Mr. stern In the future. He has nl- thoroughout lhe year, farmers The radius of the ditch for
w e at Washburn's farm,
Earl Lester of tho Brooklet Com- ready begun his mulch farming and their families will be pre- larger trees such as an Oak or Gray, Georgia, July 14,
and the recently complete,' advanced in­
munlty both took time out lost by planting soybeans In oat pared to provide accurate and Maple, which Is I to 2 Inches in
Georgia Guernsey FIeld Day will dividual lrainlng with I:,C 2nd
week to re-evaluate their entire slraw without nny land prepnra- complete Information in mlnlum diameter and 10 to 15 feet high,
be 01 the Nejasco forms, Canton, Infantry Division at Fort Ben-
forming operations. lion. By lollowlng these rotation time, enabling Census Bureau would be 2 10 3 feet.
Georgia, July 22. ning, Georgia. He entered the
systems, Mr. Lester will greatly personnel to process nnd publish After the roots nre cut, (iJl Army
last November. The 18·
Mr. Hodges is planning on re· reduce soil born diseases nnd this up.to.dote farm data with. the trench with soil and leave Georgia's annual income from year-old
soldier attended Syl.
tiring much of his two and three increase his crop yields. out delay. until the next fall Or winter. dairying
almost doubled in the vania High School. His mother,
sandy land to pines and pas- Mr. Lesler has water problems When the tree becomes dormant last 10 years, according to dairy- Mrs. Oloree Parker, lives on
tures. Coastal bermuda, comm�n on some of his land and plans Transplanting Native Trees it can be transplanted. The root� men, Agricultural Extensioin Route 2, Sylvania.
bermuda and pe�sacola bahla 10 install a complete drainage A good number of people have oUL.lde the circle naturally will Service. (U.S. Army Photo.)
grass are plnnned 10 his. past�re svstem. The Soil Conservation been asking questions about have died, and the pruning will 1-----------------------­
program, wilh small grom bemg ServIce will muke Ihe necessary transplanllng nallve trees from have forced the growth of new' St.l· I.son Newss�d-seeded on the grasses r�r surveys and designs. the woods to the home lown. roots neor the pruned area.
wmler grnzlng. Mr. Hodges IS Wildlife orens of bieolor les- "Root pruning" is an operation
also planning on gross-based 1'0- pedezQ nnd services nrc Import- that can help in tmnsplanting
tations �nd mulch rHr�ing to nnt phases of Mr. Lester's pro- natives trees. Most trees should
prolect hl�cropland and Improve grnm for quail and wind protec- be transplanted In December,
productIVIty. tion. Bicolor arc obtulned from January, or February, but the
Since a large portion of Mr. �:mm�:���� Game and Fish ����I�'fx,�� �:�I���O���sUI�re��
Hodges' fnrm is in WOodland, a Mr. Lester has some of the lous to transplanting.
major emphasis is ,being placed best limber growing land In lhe
upon It. Besides planting pines State, and at present has an ex. Pruning roots
in late winter
on cropland and hardwood orcas oellent stand of young pines. The will encourage development or
of his woodland, he plans to only trouble s thot they are too a more compact feeder root
deaden undesirable scrub oaks to lhick and too small to thin at sY$tem near the bose of lhe
release pines. He has a big job n profit. He plans to let nature trunk. Therefore. when the
ahead, but with proper planning, do the thinning until they get tree is dug 'up the next winter,
thc job cnn be accompanied. large enough to use posts and more roots arc left to support
Mr. Earl Lester Is also plant pulpwood. the tree in Its new location while
DEMAND FOR CAnLE GOOD
Slaughter Steen and
Hellen ________________ $24.00 to $30.00
Fat Cows up to ________ 21.30
Bulls ---_ .. _-----_._._ ... _--- 20.10 to 22.95
Stocker Steen
(Good) .. _---_ .. _ .... 25.00 to 29.60
Stocker Steen
(Common) __________ IS.40 to 23.70
Stocke� Heilen 24.90 to 25.30
foliage oro thirties. This year acreage plant­
ed In corn Is expected to jump
9 million acres above last year's
crop of 75 million acres.
Com Prlee.
Extension ceonomlsts �ay lh�t Tobacco time sidetracks StilsonIf com prices continue their
season"al upward trend in Ga.,
d d
.
1as In past years, they will top correspon ent an news It ateout at a seasonal high within
the next two months.
If growers have com to sell, By Mrs. w_ H, Morris
they should keep close watch
on local markets for the next 30
to 60 days.
According to the March es­
timates on corn prodUction, corn
acreage in the U. S. thIs year
is to reverse the down trend tha t
has been going since tire early
By E. T. "Red" MULLIS
25th
-
..... ,.
No dollar protected by this embleh 1
has ever been lost to a saverI
• THE EMBLEM ·YOU SEE HERE, and on the offices of all Insured Savings and
Loan Associations, indicates that the lunds placed In the Savings Accounts 01 that
institution are insured against all loss up to $10,000 by the Federal Savings an� Loan
Insurance Corporation.
This month the FSLlC celebrates its 25th year of continuous service ••• with a
record 0.1 havinll perfectly cared lor the Interests of all savers.
With such protection families can enjoy the "lull earnlnll power" of cash reserves.
Dut yours to work with us today.
Fint Federal Savings and Loan Association of Statesboro
P,O. BOX 90, STATESBORO, GEORGIA PHONE PO 4-5484
(AHTNC) - Army 99 HI's
61 L l's
11 Specials
29 Specials
1� Specials
16 Specials
37 No. 2's
44 No. 3·s
6 He!'!vies
Sews
HOGS
Hogan
Robbins
H04)an
Hogan
Southland
Southland
Kantziper
Hogan
Hogatt
12.20
$16.64
16.S1
16.95
16.99
16.90
17.00
15.S6
15.27
15.90
to 13.00
Recruit
\'/0 apprec;a'c; your very fine support and are most
grateful for your encouragement in helping us
have a good, open competitive market_
Our Buyer representation is stro·nger since we
quit bushing hogs_
"�ELPING THOSE WILLING
TO HELP THEMSELVES
Producers Cooperative
Livestock Excha!l'ige
Statesboro, Georgia
The news for the week of June from the Bulloch County Hospi-
8-14 got side tracked by tobacco tal where she underwent an
work. It was a busy time around operation. Friends here hope she
our house on the first barn day will SOOn be feeling fine.
of the season, and this was no James H. Beasley of Bloom-
execeptlon. Ingdale visited his father, Har-
Anyhow my task was to feed ley D. Beasley, Saturday, June
the seventeen hands who hod to 14. JI!. .�
help, so, believe It or not, I had I�--- I. ......enough cpoked to feed the
seventeen workers and I was
there on time to run one of the
stringers Eilher job, in its self,
is enough but I did both.
Last week the' tobacco work
got underway again and I am
trying to get at least some news
wrote arid sent in On time.
Atlas Agricultural Chemical, Inc., Waynesboro, Ga.
endrlnATLAS
KILLS BOLL WEEVILSWEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT
: Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Roy of
I
Ellabell Roule I, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Betty
Ruth, to Willie Gene Morris of
Stilson on Saturday evening,
June 13, 1959 at Ridgeland, S.C.
Mr. and Mrs. JVl. A. James Sr.
of Lyons' visited his daughter,
Mrs. J. L. Morris and Mr. Morris
and family.
Mr. E. H. Knight and son of
Charleston visited Mr. and Mrs.
Allan L. Knight during- the week­
end of June 13.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Morris
and son, Gary of Savannah,
spent lhe weekend of June 13
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
of Chatham City spent Sunday,
June 14 visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurllng and
family.
George B. Dixon and Benny
and Charlie Dixon and Miss
Linda Dixon of Savannah visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris last
Sunday afternoon, June 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Nickey Biggins
of Marlow visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ivy Morris last Sunday after­
noon, June 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Morris of
Savannah were Sunday, June 14,
dinner guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Beasley
and children, Jimmy and JanIce
Wise of Columbia, S. C., spent
several days during the week of
June B visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph C. Beasley Sr.
here.
Mrs. I. H. Beasley spent a rew
days of the week of June B In
Savannah and Port Wentworth
where she visited relatives. Her
daughter, Mrs. Johnny Sowell
was a patient in Telfair Hospi­
tal, undergoIng treatment. Fri­
ends wish Mrs. Sowell a speedy
recovery.
Mrs. Grady Cannon and
daughter, Miss Shirley Cannon,
spent Friday, June 12, with her
aunt, Mrs. l. H. Beasley, Mr.
Beasley and Todd.
),I(r. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley
and daughters, Miss Lindo and
Faye Beasley of Garden Cltv.
spent Sunday, June 14 with his
pRrents, Mr. and Mrs. Burl E.
Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and
son, Michael of Port Wentworth.
spent the week-end of June 14,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. H. Beaslev.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shuman
and daughters. Lynn of Savan­
nah, and Mrs. Eloise Barnes
and son, Mike of Brooklet. visit­
ed their mother, Mrs. Burl E.
Beasley and Mr. Beaslev during
the weekend of June 14.
Mrs. Oudla Bvrd and Miss Sue
Byrd of Port Wentworth. spent
Saturday, June 14, with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. l. H. Beas­
ley.
Mrs. Edna Davis has returned ••••••••••IIIIIIl •••-'
"I made 2% or more bales of coHon
per a�re, thanks to endrin."
Reports: Mr. Clint Dixon
R. F. D. #1, Sylvania, Georgia
These are the results that Clint Dixon
got last season_
"I have used endrin for two years, No
question' about it. I have the best boll
weevil controlI've ever had in my life,
''The real proof is in the yield, and
I've gotten up to 2M bales of cotton per
acre- the best yield in the last six years,
I got the extra bales by using only
endrin spray appliCations,
"I'll tell anyone the way to grow better
cotton: Apply endrin as a spray_ With
the fine resulte that I've gotten with
endrin these last two BeSsons..you can
be sure I plan to UBe it froin now on."
The proof of any insecticide Is In the
harvestl This BeSson UBe endrin for boll
weevil and bollworm control and see for
yourself how it effectively knocks them
out for bigger, better cotton yields_ Order
your supply today,
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
POplar 4·3511 Statesboro. Ga E. Vine St.
.
Mrs. Ella Proctor and Mrs. Mer- S. J, Proctor, Mrs. Ella Proctorl Leefield News The Bulloch Herald_ Page 7
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ceille Kennedy, all resldenta of Mrs. Mereeille Kennedy ana
Bu oc ouny gal Notices ���c�Ub�ou�, J���'.'I:, .:� �':p.,��� ;��e�Oth": ��m�e a�d M Ed J. h f
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 25, 1969
dent of DeKalb County Georgia, style of Grove Lakes Subdivl- rs gar omer as program 0
-------------- respectfully show to the Court: slon, Inc. has been presented to
• Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr. and
- I That ther, desire for them- me and read and considered
and children Pat and Jan of Atlanta and Barbara Sue; Mill. Geo...e
�LE UNDER SECURITY DEED section of MIncey Street with selves assoc ates and succes- It appearing that sold petition Le rd W 'M·· S· I t' ed h ft I'
Branner and son Mike all of
STATE OR GEORGIA, �h�WSt;�t :.r�d bO��d4 on sors io be Incorporated under and the powers, prlvlledges and e oman s Isslonary oClety I�;�:� ��. wl�:�e�atf�e�";:��� Stolesboro; Mr. a�d M";. James
COUNTY OF BULWCH.
es y ncey ree , on the provisions of the Civil Code rights prayed for In sold petlt- Edcnfleld and children PatlY
There will be sold betore the
the North, East and South by of Georgia for a period of Ion comes within the laws of the
lind at Savannah. Beach. ond Franklin of Swalns�ro; Mr.
courthouse 'door In Bald county,
lands of R. M. Benson, all lm- Thirty-five years with the prl- State applicable thereto and It By Mrs. E. F. Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Balrd and
and Mrs. Cecil Joiner and sons
on the first TUesday In July, frovements thereon Including a vlledge of renewal. further appearing that all sald
son, Sammie, of Batesburg, S. C., 0 Id d J f Leefl Id
'
1959 withIn the legal hour. of M::;e dW�lIng house built by 2. That the nome of tho pro- lows have been fully complied The Leefield W. M. S. met otl Waycross.
are visiting relatives here,
ana on erry 0 e .
sale' and to the highest and best C
m ames Construction posed corporation shall be Grove with. the
church on Monday nttornoon Mrs. Jim Allen, of Jackson- Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker had Mr.
H. Grady Cowart, Mr. and
bidder for cash, after due adver- ompany. Lakes SlIbdlvlslon, Inc. It Is
therefore considered, 0.... of lost week with the Pres. Mrs. ville, Fla. visited Mr. and Mrs.•s guests Sunday Mr. ond Mrs. Mrs.
Bazll Cowart and 80n,
tlsement, the following tract of Such sale Is to be held
under 3. That the object of sold
dered and adjudged that the Harry Lee, presiding. Mrs. Edgar E. F. TUcker lost Tuesday. Milton Findley and daughters,
Sammie of Jacksonville, Fla.,
land to wit: anld by vlrture of a power of corporation Is pecuniary gain sold petition be granlted andd Joiner arunged the program Mrs Nancy lanes and Bobby Linda and Dione of
McHae Mr. were vtsltors here, Sunday
Ail that tract or parcel of sa e contained In that security d f' petitioners,
their assoc ates t R IS'
'.' , d M J A All' .,' hll night
I I d b I I deed to the above described land
on pro It. successors are hereby Incorpora- rom oya
ervice. Jones, of the Cllto Community, on rs... en nnu c
- .
land slt�eG � n�la�1 t er"\ � executed by Willi. and Ida Mc- 4. The general nature of the ted under the nome and style Misses Mary Alice, Sue ond were visitors here last Tuesday
dren, Bobby and Culhy, Mr. and Curl Bragg attended Boys
theh 1209 t 'Goo 1: :ndoNo�h Bride to Modern Homes Con- �uslness to be
transacted Is the of Grove Lakes Subdivision, Inc. Helen Belchor spent last week uftemoon.
Mrs. Leon Tucker and children, State lost week at ihe University
loc :�/Clty o'!Statesboro In structlon Company on the 2nd uylng and seiling
of real es- for a period of Thirty-five Years at the 4-H club camp at Wause- nah; Mr.
and Mrs. James Tuck- of Georgia.
1'1:':: �ectlon called Whitesville, day of October, 1958, to secure ���ey,b':.;�����nc:��f �:���� with the privileges of renewal ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Hair, of er and son, Kenny of Pan Mrs.Robert Qu.ttlebonn and
fronting West on Mincey Street
a note of even dote therewith In sold subdivision and all other
at that time, with all the rights, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Joyner ore
Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. daughter, Lynn and CynthIa of
a width of distance 60 feet and
In the original sum of $2,481.30, powers and rights' necessary to prlveleges and immunities
men-
Rochester, N. Y., 10 attend
Edgar Joiner last week. While and children, Ann, Jimmie Pembroke, spent several days
running back between pararrel
as shown by such security deed and Incident to the operation
tioned In sold aPrllcation and Claudette TUcker, of Savanah, and Barbara Sue; Statesboro; last week with her mother, Mn,
lines a depth or distance of 150 recorded In Book, page,
In of a subdivision.
with such adltiona rights, pow- ghter, Miss Delores Joyner, and Is visiting relatives here. Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield D. L. Perkins.
feet. Sold lot begInning at a the Office of the Clerk of
the 5. The amount of eaptlal with ers, privileges
as are provIded Mr. Sam Arelline, which will
point 120 feet North of the Superior
Court of Bulloch which sold corporation shall be- by
the laws of Georg la as they take place there on Sturday,I------------------------------------­
North East corner of the Inter- ��suntr._c:�r��, ���.:J�c�:Ot� gin business shall be Forty rs�� exist or may
hereafter ex- June 27. They were accompanled
•••••••••••• prlnclpal and Interest, and the �O�i:�tdH�oJ�':'sh���e��n�� This the 22nd day of May, by�I�:' J�:���;e Bradley, of
undersigned holder elects that value of Fifty Dollars per shore
1959.
the entire balance owing. on and sold corporation shall have J.
L. RENFROE, Statesboro, visited Mr. and Mrs.
III: same become. due at once; and the prlvlledge and right to In- Judge, Superior
Court of Bul- Harry Lee and family lust week.
Therefore, according to the crease Its captial to One Hun-
loch County.. .. She will leave soon to' make
original terms of the sale, secu- dred Thouand Dollars and to Flied In Offfce, May 22,
19a9. her home in Baptist Village, ncar
rlty deed and the laws in such Issue stock to the amount of the HATIlE POWELL, Clerk. 1
_
cases .made and prOVIded, the Increased capital, said stock may of said county at the next term
FOI UPIIT SlIVICI underslgn�d,
Modem Homes be purchased for cash or goods,
CITATION
thereof why sold letters should
Constructton Company, and as lands, machinery and property GEORGIA, B�lIoch County.. not be Issued as prayed.
ON YOUR holder or the. sold note an� sec�- or other things of value. To 0.11 whom tt may concern. R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
BRIGGS & SIRAIION nty deed wtll expose tlie satd 6. The petitioners have at-
Mmnle .Le� Lemon having Allen and Edenfield, Attorneys
land for sale In .he manner tached hereto a certificate from made apphcatlon for Guardlan- for Petitioner.
engln. as heretnbefore stated . the Secretary of State certlfy- ship of the person
and propertl 7-2-4Ic No 79
W. Ute only factory.o.,roved
The proceeds from such sale ing lhat the name of the pro. or Arlen Davis, minor gran·
.
_
_hodo and orl,I••1 ..no. '.r- will be used, first to the pey- posed corporation Is not the
child of petitioner of said CITATION
.....t ... tr.l.ed ••dor fad... !'lent of said note, principal, nome of any other existing cor- county,
notice Is hereby given. Court or Ordinary, Bulloch
I.porrltl•• , Soo .,fo,. chKk-u. Interest and expenses and the poration now registered In his that said application
will be ICounty Georgia
., ..OI.t....... .h.ut - .,1... balance, If any, dellve�ed to the· office. heard at my office at ten o'clock ITo any' Creditors and all Parties
.,. ,t,hl.
.
said Willie and Ida McBride, or Whet'cfore applicants pray to
a.m. pn the first Monday In lot Interest: _
their aSSIgns, or as the law dl- be Incorporated under the name July, 1959,
next. I iegardlng Estate of W. L.
rcets. and style aforesaid with all
This June Bth, 1959. jzetterower Sr., deceosed, form-This the 3rd day of June, 1959. rights and prlveledges herein set 72 4t R.: 'W2lK�C' Ordinary. erly of Bulloch County, Georgia,
MOD ERN HOMES CON- out and such other incidental
- - c. o. . notice Is hereby glvcn that C. W.
D d F
STRUCTION COM PAN Y, a power as may be necessary or NOTICE 'TO
---
Zetlerower, on behalf of hlm-
an Florida coroporatlon. Incidental to the proper opera- DEBTORS AND CREDITORS self and the rest of
the heirs,
By Robert L. Cork, Attorney, tion and conduct of the busmess have med application
with me
A t S I
406 North Patterson Street, Val- aforesaid and are Inherent to GEfIRIGledA'it BUIIO�hthcou�t�. f to declare no Administration
U 0 Upp Y dosta, GeorgIa. or allOWed by the lows of the
cr ors a e es a e a necessary.
7-2-4t No. 75 State of GeorgIa. Fronk G. Roach, dceeased,
late Sold application will be heard
JULIAN GROOVER, of Bulloch County,
are hereby at my office Monday, July 6,
PETITION FOR CHARTER Attorney for petitioners
notified to render and demand 1959 and If no objection Is
GEORGIA: Bulloch County_
.
of the undersigned according made on order will be passed
To the Superior Court of said ORDER OF JUDGE
to low all personel Indebtedness saying no Administration neces-
county: GRANTING CHARTER
due sold estate are required sary
The petition of S. J. Proctor, The foregoing appllcatlon of
to make Immediate payment to M� 14, 1959 .
.....
------ -- ...,
me. YR P MIKELL OrdInary.
lJ'J�. B}h $;,yOfL#;,e,���: 7-2-4to.· No'. BO RPM'
trlx. CITATION
Allen and Edenfield, attorneys GEORGIA Bulloch County
���_4�CxecN'�rl'83 To whom'lt may concern:
.
. . FrancIs W. Allen having In
GEORGIA, Bulloch Count'J. proper fonn applied to me for
Whereas Savannah Bank and Pennanent Letters of Admlnls­
Trust Company, Executor of the tratlon on the estate of C. W.
lost will of James Clarence Mor- DeLoach, late of sold county,
rison, represents to the Court, this Is to cite all and singular
In theIr petition, duly 'flied and the creditors and next of kin
entered on record, that they of C. W. DeLoach to be and ap­
have fully administered sold es- pear at my office within the
\tate:
This Is therefore to cite time allowed by low, and show
all persons concerned, kindred cause, If any can, why per­
and creditors, to show couse monent admInIstration should
If they can, why sold Executor not be granted to Francis W.
should not be discharged -from Allen on C. W_ Deloach's es­
their administration, and receive tate,
Letters of Dlsmissloll on the Witness my hand and official
first Monday In July, 1959. signature this 21 day of May,
This June Bth, 1959. 1959'
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
7-2-24tc. No. 84.
1�7�-2:-�4t�c:..�N�O�.�B�I�.F�W�A�__�_==================================CITATION I.
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
To whom It may concern:
Ruth D. Hl1l, as guardian of
G. T. Hlil Sr., deceased, has flied
her petition for le.tters of dis­
missIon. All Interested persons
are hereby cited to show cause
before the Court of Ordinary
40 East Main St.
(Next to Southern Auto)
Statesboro, Oa.
Here's how to make more cotton and more money per acre
$------------------------------_ ..
Spray Cotton with
Sec�rity 'OX·SOL�DD'
Now, better control for
boU weevils, bollworllll,
other cotton ill8ects
Hundreds of fannen already hove heard about the 1958
Georgia testa with liquid .pray- 8 out of 13 teat areas
averaged betuir than 1 � boles per acre.
Your advantages: Spray with Security'. TOX-SOL­
DDT any time of day. Get more moterlal down on plants.
StieD better, Iosta longer, more resistant to weathering_
Coata no more than other colltrol motarials.
-
BII_ cotton growing areas of the Delta, Texas, Cali­
fornia are 75-90% .proy controlled. Switch to !hi. more
effective method with a product you know you COD
depend on - Security TOX-SOL-DDT_ Consult with
-'our agenl Bee your Security dealer now,
SECURITY
Let's go 1st class on concretel
.�
WHEN YOU'VE GOT TO STOP FAST •••
you � on sldd·res'sf'ni,
modern concrefel
There's a spacial Ceeling of security when you drive modem
concrete. You know you can step in a hurry-even in wet weather,
That grainy, skid-resisting surface is mighty reB88Ul'in,_
Then th""o is concrete's light color, It lete you see better at night.
You're never "fightin: the wheel" over dips and bumps, Modem
concrete is 80 flat, steering your car is much easier.
Specially designed subboaea keep concrete that way-an expected
60 years and more, Concrete doesn't have to be
resurfaced 4 or 5
times, First ·cost is moderate, too,
Good reasons why your bMt highway buy is modem concrete­
the preferred pavement for first cla8B highways,
New paving booklet is yours for the asking,
;0. N'IHWAVI wme A IOU. 'UTU"
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
501 Mortgag. Qu_ran'" .uUdln" Allanta 3, Georgia
A notional o'1lanization to improPlond atend tIu! UN. 0{co�
OTHER LOW·PRICED CARS WOULDN'T BE LOW PRICED
IF THEY HAD WHAT CltEVY tIAS!
[7
Anyone who's shopped around know.
the leading Iow-pri;:ed three are only a
few dollars apart on cost_ But when you
start figuring what you get for your
money Chevy widens the gap in a
hurry. Look over the accompanying
Qualify plOducts 110m '
WOOLFOLK CHEMICAL WORKS, LTD, Bradley & ConeStatesboro
J. H.·Wj=tt
Brooklet
BOLLEMAN'S
SAFETY PLATE GLASS
IN EVERY WINDOW
SERVICE
STATION
How much is this eye­
comfort worth to you?
Chevrolet's the only low­
priced car that gives you
Safety � Glass-not
just SaTetY Glass-all
around. And you get more
visibility area in a Chevy.
too, whether you pick a
sedan, hardtop or
convertible.
$-------------------------------_ ..
�
Northside Drive, West (U.S. SO) Statesboro, Ga.
BECINNING THURSDAY,. JUNE 25 THRU JULY Z. 1959
..-----Offer to Every Car Owner----..
FREE LUBRICATION JOB
GREATER ROOMINESS
Chevrolet seating space
is up to a rull 5.9 inches
wider than other leading
low-priced cars_ And
Chevy even outdoes most
or the higher priced sedans
in front seat head room_with each purchase of 5 or
more gallons of SOC gaso­
line and oil change
� GnYomuNow--------�
$.---------------------------------
I HIGHER RESALEVALUEYour Chevy's worth morenow-and it'll be worth
more when you trade it,
A look at last year's UBed
car prices" shows Chev­
rolet averaged up to $128
more than comp'arable
models of the 'other
two."
;�N:,t::r'A�kt=
'Xuodot��l_ �nd,,*,....u. lOW" 0/
KNdClllf' pr1Ol".
HYDRAULIC VALVE
LIFTERS
No other low-priced ear
gives you this oil-hushed
assurance of smoother,
quieter performan'ce on all
•tandard 6ngine._
OVERHEAD-CURVING
WINDSHIELD
This one's a real neck­
saver, 88 you'll find the
first time you pull up to
one or those elusive over­
head traffic lights .
$.-------------------------------
CRANK-OPERATED
VENTI PANES
A pair of real fingernail-
88V&rS, ns you know if
you've ever tried to open
a ventipane without that
handy little crank,
$.---------------------------------
BIGGEST BRAKES IN
THE FIELD
Chevy's new Safetr.­
Master brakes are bUilt
for up to two-thirds long­
er lining life. And you
actually get more lining
area than on many
heavier, higher priced
cars. How much is this
extra margin or sarety
worth to you?
$.---------------------------------
FULL COIL
SUSPENSION
A few minutes behind the
wheel will leave no doubt
what this is worth_
Chevy's the only leading
low-priced car that cod­
dles you with coil springs
at all four wheels,
$ .. -----------._--$.------------------------------- ..
list of Chevrolet exclusives, then make
a conservative estimate of how much
they're worth to you. We'll !eave it to
your own arithmetic. How long would
the other two he in the low-price field
if they gave you what Chevy does?
TOTAL $---------
Make sure you get the most for your money-see your local authorized Chevrolet dealerl
Holleman's SOC Service Station
ON U.S. SO-NORTHSIDE DRIVE WEST-STATESBORO-PHONE 4·5541
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc•.
60 EAST MAIN ST, -. STATESBORO, GA, PHONE 4-5488
I
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 25, 1959
Kiwanis Club presents series of Rockwell announces formation of I
.
"K Y C "I· G
'
I R I· d 200
enrolled
------��������·-·-·-.-·jprograms on now our ounty,\new overnmenta e allons ep�·lin Rec. CenterFor Sale ----- ,_,_�_ra_n_t_e_d______ By Mrs. John A. Robertson PI1-rSBURG, Po - Rockwell Mr Eddie Walton and family IL- Manufaclurlng Company has an- left Friday on a two-week vaca- •
FOR SALE-New 3-bedroom
The Forestlands Realty Co, The members of the Kiwanis 'children, Terry, Nlkl and Lonn nounced the formation of a new tlon They will return on July 5 swim program
house located 111 nice neigh- 5tatesboro, Ga. Club have Inltntcd a senes of ,or Dcnmark, and Mrs Oscar sxecuuve deportment -Govern MACHINE SHOP
borhood Has ceramic tile bath, 30 Siebald St., Phone 4-3710 programs to "get beuer ac- Garcia and sons, Steve and mental Relations-with the res- Paul and Snndra Rushing arc The Statesboro Recreation De­
carport large storage room, -J. M. Tinker,
owner-
quainted With Bulloch County's Ricky of San Antonio, Texas, ponslbliity of keeping abreast of the proud parents of little Paul partment and the Bulloch Co
pine tre.. on lot House stili has We wish to announce that offiCials and their duties Ivlslted Mr and Mrs J W Sikes legislative, political and tax Daniel Rushing born June II, Chapter of the American Red
8 months guarantee thr'OOghout. Mr. Brown Child. I. now with Joe Ingra", Is chairman of the Ilast weekend affairs In the United States and 1959 The machine shop person- Cross announced today that re-PHONE 4-2336 after p.m. UI In the capacity 01 Real program committee. Father's Day weekend guests throughout the world nel offer congratulations cord enrollments have already6·11 tfc Estate salesman. Mr. Childs Interesting programs have been 101 Mr and Mrs Roland Moore I C Rowe, formerly cooperate New personnel III the Machine been reached in the 1959 sum.FOR SALE. Three bedroom hu recently passed the State, given at the club meetings and were Mr and Mrs Arch Bearden secretary, has been named to Shop are Olan Conley, States- . I I
house Bath and half Situat- Examination and Is licensed detailed Information was given'of Atlanta Mr and Mrs C C direct the job described by Rock. boro, Bobby Dobbs, Oliver, and
mer swirnmmg nstruct on pro­
ed on well drained hlllsite. In- to engag" In the business of as to the duties that offiCials 1 Anderson �f Jacksonville Flott- well management as " a new Lowell Baughn, Metter We arc �:� �:reo�ha�u���a�O��g����sulated throughout Carries real estate. perform by the following, R I' 1 do and Mr and Mrs R Lee increasingly Important and slgni- glad to have these new people enroiled In the first classes
��� :�onplt��te�a:l.� tter7t� 5·28·4to. Mikell, ordinary, Harold Howell,lCone ahd children of Snvannoh flcnnt phase of modern corporate and hope they Will hke their
Stephen B Hornick, 136 North NEED VACATION MONEY? sheriff, Frances Allen, county I Mrs C E Williams has re- business relations" new jobs
Homewood Hills Dnve, Athens, Avon cosmetics holds the representative, Winfield Lee, tax 1 turned from the Bulloch County In announcing the new de-
Go 7·9·4lC answer Become on Avon reprc- commissioner, lind H P WOm-jHospitnl where she was a pa- partmcnt and the appointment of
eFISHERMAN-Cottonseed
Meal sentative and serve your neigh- ack, county school superrnten- tlent. Mr Rowe, W F Rockwell, lr.,
Cake for Sale at E A Smith bors during convenient
hours dent Mrs W 0 Lee left Monday president, pointed out that m- •• rGram Co Excellent for usc in Write Mrs Huldah Rountree, The Klwanis members In co- for Cleveland, N C to see her dustry now has a heavy obliga-ponds. 7-2-3tc Box 22, Wadley, Georgia bperuuon with the local church- mother, Mrs. R R Walker of lion to devote Its fullest efforts Hook set a new pitching record
FOR SALE Estabhshed Service OPPORTUNITY
FOR PERSON es and their spiritual alms Hinesville, who broke her foot tn the legislative, polltlcal and With 16 strike outs ns he pitch-
Statton bsincss m good loca- RETIRED or needing addltlon- attended In a group all three of while vtstung her daughter, Mrs tax areas-for the benefit of ed his Lions to a 13 to I win
lion In town on MAin street 81 income A good RnwleJgh the church revivals John Steel at Cleveland Mrs employees and shareholders over the Rotary Young Hook
DOII;g good business Will sell business Is hard to bea�. O��� The club hus sponsored and Lee WIIS �ccompamed by her Mr Rowe, who spent 35 years only faced 21 batters and gave
reasonable CALL POplar 4-3426 In� now itn AStC'X";�E� B carried out two worth while slslter Mrs Garrlsh of Allan. In the legal and accounting INSPECTION up only one hit this being a
FOR SALE-White shelled corn �iold��lffin Gn or wn�c tRD�� acuvues of community scope, to
•
fields. has been secretary of Jo��ny Mixon In Illts:eClion l� home run In the 4th by Gene
CLYDE MITCHELL, Phone lelg'h's, Dept.' GAF-1041·338, the Red Cross Hnaneial Dnve Mr ond Mrs Raymond Poss, Rockwell since 1951 He joined ��o�n � l�nn���cl��b �o ar�'�;n Osburn, his seventh for the
PO 4-2390 Statesboro Itp Memphis Team 6-418 7-16 and the Blood bonk drive M P t P d R d I
Rockwell In 1941 as a tax ac- Y Y
Iseason
Frank Hook also hod a
COLORE� PROPERTY _ For
'
The latest activity of the club p��� J� s;pen�sla:� su�ra�O�t countant and became assistant Monday, June.2} • big day at the bat With 3 hits
Sole BUilding Lots for sale Services
with a committee of T E Daves Hilton Head Isecretary
In 1948
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT for
four trips He blasted two
$25 to $50 down payment Three chairman, John Ford 0 Mays,
A native of Luray, Mo I Mr of these hits for home runs 1' -'
to five year 8 to pay. BOWJ:N F A Akins and Dr C. E Boh-
Mrs Walter Hendrix IS
VISit-I
Howe received his legal training Mr Howard E Rittenhouse
Ir------------CONSTRUCTION COMPANY ler, IS to canvass every family 109 her daughter, Mrs HEat St LoUIS University and the and his family have just return-34 Courtland St r-is-ue A. S, DODD, JR, 10 Brooklet to get an estimate Kennedy 10 Newnan City College of Law 10 St LoUIS edcfro�, a inp �own to Flora�a for eve'IV familyReal Estate of the citizens who have had Mrs J H Griffeth has re-] Before jorrung Rockwell he was urt s rein erger and IS • ,
See Us for Loans polio Immunlzatlon und to see
turned to her home after being I secretary of Hussey-Hobbbs TIC family have also been on
vaca-I BEN.HUR FREEZERHomes for Rent that every person in the re- a patient at the Bulloch County Company, vice president, secret- lJO�1 th,IS p�SJ I week hHomes for Sale commended age group has polio Hospital ary and treasurer of Hobbs-Wes-l tar es ( SDn as a newshots Guests last Saturday of Mrs tern Company, and executive laddition to hiS family. another W·thApartment Sylvester Parnsh IS )lresldent J W FOI'bes were Mrs Geor· secretary and treasurer of Rail. little boy born June 13, 1959 - IList With Us For of the KiwaniS Club gla Bunce and Mrs Pelote of Ihe way TIC ASSOCiation The EngmeerlOg Departmen\ IQuick Sale Bulloch County Hospital Mrs He reSides at 13033 Franks· welcomes George MartlO who only
F��l�N�-:b�d;����r���s�o��� 23 �ho;�� 4�2�71 St. PB:lomthltel'�heOo�j,���r �ol:ma�orabneJ ���g��� o�eJ����
lown Road, Pittsburgh 35, Pa �'��te��er\��\�en �� ����t'jlomml'��! BEN.HURrent. PHONE 4-2471 or 4-9873 sonville, FlOrida U CHASING AND staff at Georgia Teachers I;��.t�cE::�l'IVO Illcely furnlsh.I------------ th�e\Y,����bers of Ihe Brolher· f �r and h Mrs � A Parr�t :R�DUCTION DEPT. ,.C_o_lI_e_ge _
ed bedrooms With connecting FOR SALE hood of the Pnmilive Baptist �atu���nn�f ;,.:r� �n�,IT��;' By Jean Wllhams
bath With tub and sholVer STEEL GATES Church entertained their
wives
M � F II I Linda Jacobs of the Engineer· Lion defeat
Gentlemen Located at 201 North . and a few friends With an out-
rs nry 'C QWS am sons, ins Department left us Monday
Main st. PHONE 4-2382. trp Any Length
- Low Price
door supper at lhe "Steel Bndge" Rusty and Greg of Macon,
have At a farewell party we presenled 0
BRAGG MOTOR
last F,',day nigh!, Ihe presldont
returned home after spendll1g her With gifts for her baby She Jaycees mFOR RENT - 2 beroom duplex SERVICE of the organl7.allon IS OtiS two weeks here With her palenls Will be needll1g these soon Ahe�fa��;:I!bl�q��p�c"dI5vIWh��� Courtland Street Howard Mr and Mrs G C Sparks cake was brought and served by
W. R LOVETI, Poplnr 4-2142
Phone 4-5519 Mrs Dean Donaldson and Salah DelPonte LIOttle League6.II-tfc. Statesboro, Ga. Th,e Woman's MlsslonalY So. little daughter, Debbie of Manml, The Production Department
FOR RENT-Slx-room hOllse
I------------ ciety of tlie First Baptist Church spent
last week With her palents Wishes Mr Waller Barry and
Equipped for electnclty and SAWS FILED-All types of met Monday afternoon at Ihe MrR anLd MArkS JohnhWOodcoCtlk Mr Var Hudson an enjoyable by Gil Cone Jr.
iI bl til I i kl 0 PI home of Mrs W E Lester
lOS, W 0 re en Y vacation
���o��n�01����5t��f�rc C6 npo��. cisi��S F�L��
c {ti�'O;:'�TIC graduated at Teachers College MI Ronme Lewis became the In the little league majors the
Phone 4.2155
•
6-252tp FILER Also LAWN MOWERS has accepted a position as
Math proud father of a baby garl, born Jaycees
lost to the Lion by a
Sharpened. P S. Tankersley.
First Bapllst teacher In the High School at on Fr day June 19 Congratula.
score 01 9 to 8 The wll1nlng
FOR RENT-Two duplex, un· PETE'S rOLEY SAW FILERS, Brotherhood to meet
.
Fernandina Beach, Flonda tlon kon,;,e and J�dy. pitcher for the Lions was JamiefUrlllshed apartments Avail· 13 West Moore Strret. PHONE The Brotherhood of the Farst Mr and Mrs J E Forbes of ' Beasley who had 6 strake outs
able .Iuly 15 One apartment has PO 4-3860 5-22-tfc. Bapllst Church Will meet FI'lday Jacksonville, Flonda spent last
• • •
The lOSing pitcher for Jaycees
two bedrooms The Olher has
Fisc:ial Year Sale
naght, Ihe 26lh, 111 the socanl hall weekend Wllh hiS mother Mrs
REGISTER DEPARTMENT was Wayne Howard In the
��M7edroom PHONE 4-���g.S�
Don't make a Move till you �!��� a�h�r�ri' T��P;n".'PI;��lllon�� J :"s F����S Parrish ViSil�d rei. We r��r�a�� �:;�r�e�hat Sue ���0��gl��m9�, t��oR�t��hlnC:���
FOR RENT - T h r e e bedroom sec RIMER, INC. 250,000 a speaker Will be Harry Brunson atlves In Atlanta last week, Campbell and Sharley Almond fine pitching of Richard Bailey
house Includes 3 bedrooms, IIV4 quarter of n million dollars of Statesboro MISS DOriS Parrish spent last are In the hospital We Wish
for The lOOSing pitcher for Legion
ing room, dUlIng room and klt- worth of mobile homes from weekend at Elberton and asslst- them a speedy recovery 90 was Billy Joe Shaw
����la�II�'��'II�r.I;oo;n '[}H��� ;��"i'N�O�h-$osiA�ns\i..i�� BIG Birth Announcement ed at a reception follOWing the Varglnia Skinner is out of the In the Little League minors on
4.2860 or 4.2617 6.25.tfc Come See.Come Save.
MI and Mrs Harold E Ken· wedding of her fnend, MISS hospital but stili
unable to reo Thursday the Jaycees ran away
Register for FREE organ to nedy of Newnan announce
the Evelyn LeRoy port for work With the Legion 13 to 4 Left
FOR RENT-nareo room fum· be given away June 30th, 1959 birth 01 a daughter in the New· Mr and Mrs .John Rushing Seffle Chester returned
to hander Jamie Beasley handed
Ished apartment Private front ....NI''Y!lIWI'Y nan Hospital, June
18th Mrs .Jr nnd children spent last week work Tuesday aftel being off the Legion the defeat and rack·
I�rt�he�a��d ��I�:�Cb�th EleJ��:�
." tiliiI ..... til Kennedy IS the former MISS end In Atlanta several week due to Illness cd up ten strike outs The loos-
.only 10 WEST GRADY S1' ���)IdJU��':1g�s o¥Pf��� �o�� Ann HendriX, daughter of Mrs Mr and Mrs James Warnock Birthday greetings to Irene ing pitcher for the Legion was
lip Augusta, Go.
Walter HendriX and the Inte and children. Zena, Vicki and Miller, whose birthday was Mon· Shulford Wall In the second South Main St. - Statesborol Ga.
Mr HendriX of Brooklet. Tom of Washington, 0 C. and day, June �5 Many more happy game of the double header Frank ,_ .... �
•••••••••••• Mrs Acquilia Warnock and Miss birthdays ,IS our Wish for
her
1-------------------------------------
TV AND RADIO Proctor Family Reunion Jean Robertson of Statesboro Bunny Bard VISited our de·
REPAIR SERVICE this week-end were dinner guests last Saturday partment Friday
We were glad
Call
ThiS week·end Mr and Mrs of Mr and Mrs F W Hughes to see her.
John C Proctor will have a Misses Julia and Jane Jef·I------------
AKINS APPILANCE CO, family reuOlon lit their home fords of Sylvester spent several W K Jones and son, Jeffery,
PO 4.2215 here The.. guests will be Mr days here with Miss Anne Crom· spent Thursday and Fraday at
•••••••••••_
and Mrs Wayne Swesey and ley the Aycock cottage at Savannah
children, .Johnnie, Mike and Pat, Mrs J C Prectorius has rc· Beach
REAL GUARANTEE OF IS YOUR LAWN MOWER of Tacoma. Wash, Mr ond tumed to her home here after Mrs. H B Griffan and L. AREADY lor SUmmer Mowing? Charles Powell and daughter. spendang some time With rela· Warnock of Atlanta were recentWe are equipped and ready to d M I I I k d f M d
LONGER MUFFLER LIFE make repairs on any type of
of Unadillo, Mr. an rs. 0 111 lives at Holly HIli, S C guests ast wee en 0 r an
mower Free Pick-Up and Dc. C Proctor JI and children, Mrs Henry Cottle apd son, Mrs
F W Hughes
livery Service BRAGG MOTOR Steve, DaVid and Vicki of VI· Ph,lhp of Savannah were re· Guests last Sunday
of Mr and
Stop Where You See Thl's SI'IrD SERVICE, Courtland St3_19.trc daha and
Jackie Proctor cent §uests of Mr and Mrs J N Mrs J H Bradley were Mr and
iii
• • • Rushing Sr Mrs ChriS Ryals and children,
FOR RENT-TllIee bedroom,
MI and Mrs F W Hughes Mrs L L. Denmark of States· Palgle, Steve and Stan, Bob
Iwo bath, furnished cottage
and their guests, L. A
.
Warnock boro VISited her aunt, Mrs J Bradley, Robbie Bradley and
on ocean front at Daytona
and Mrs H B Griffin of At· W Forbes last week MISS Jane LeWIS all of Savan-
Beach Call WALTER ALFRED Innta, spent last Saturday at
Sa· Mr and Mrs John C. Proc· nah, Rev and Mrs Harrison 01-
COMPANY 1'04.3351 6.25.tfc
vannah Beach tor .Ir and children of Vidalia hff and MISS Blanche Bradley of
Mrs Wilson Mallard and son VISited Mr and Mrs John C. Statesboro. MISS Janelle Knight
FOR SALE-Newly constructed Donllle, spent thiS week With Proctor Sr last weekend and Ronald Stalling
hOllse III Aldred Hills Sub- relatives 111 Columbus, Georgl8 Donnie Mallard spent last Mr and Mrs Leonard Hanna-
diVISIOn Call WALTER ALDRED and Lynet, Alabama. weekend With relatives 111 Sa· ford of Woodbille, spent Sunday
CO PO 4-3351 6-25-tfc Mr. and Mrs, Emory Proctol vannah With her parents, Mr and Mrs
nre now hVlIlg III Atlnnta Mrs Julia Aycock and Mrs H G Parrish
Mrs C B Free Jr and chll·
dren. Marshn nnd Hunter of
Bamberg, S C. were guests a
few days this week of H M
Rogertson and Miss Carrie
Robertson
MI and Mrs Jack Ansley nnd
-------�----IIII!III!�Brooklet News
CLASSIFIED ADS
Rockwell J\rewfl
I I lllll�
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Some thirty students have
graduated 111 the farst Junior and
Senior Lire Saving courses,
taught at the Memorial Center
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
For Rent
the all NEW
FOR RENT-I·bedroom garage
apartment. Unfurlllshed Lo·
cated at I West Oilifl Street.
PHONE 4-3311 4-23-tfc
Gives You
So Many
Features
See For
Yourself
CHESTS - UPRIGHTS - Combination
FREEZER - REFRIGERATOR
Wide Range
of Models
For All Type
Families
SOLD and SERVICED By
Nath's TV Sales and Service
BUY, SELL, SWAP
WITH A
Saw up to S102.7& ovtr Forer.
nurlstcompttltor,·
oa • Flhl,nl 500 with heater,
IIdJolndlutom,tktranlml •• lon,
"llrcandltlonlnlYGueanllvl
1211.15
CLASSIFIED AD
FOR Y01IR ONLY
PfllLLlPS TIps
".:.. .
IT'S !2A§U:R
TO CONTROL •
Thewo,ld'.rnoltbeaulif ... llypropo,tlonod
cor The OOIOXIII Club VlctOfiO-IUI'
$52 mora rhona FOlrlona SOD hardtop
�.BOI(ldonocomporlJo"ot
� monu/aefurerl lugges,ed relo/l poet,:�.�.�
� DnrmmND.
-,_,1iIrit:«ld:1fQW/
By Bill
8P
MUfflERS ARE LONGER
LASTING BECAUSE OF,
SAVE MONEY
WITH
PERSONAL
FINANCES
WITH A• "Dri-Flow" Design
o Patented Air-Liner shen
o 2/3 heavier heads
o 1/3 heavier shells
• Coated ",atals, asbestos
liners where necessary
DRY FOLD CHECKING
ACCOUNT... The l1ew laundry
service thai wash",
... drles and lold,
your lam,ly washing I.
1l5'l:l\\\\\\\(!\I(:-,\\\\\\\WW0 ",1\\\\\\ '\�!\'!Y�
� fRE[ MUf,LEI CHECK � 'i:! FRU UFETY CttIC" �
� 2 oUI oil m�tn"s I" a; � (With tv", lube job) ::;!l:J d.hcllVf W, will U!ely ch..:k � 11
An A tD l check 01 brl�n �Ei: �U:'I�: :::.:� I��:,dtd � � lrPltl ':������II�ar :=:-
� bl sarethl. lummlr
__ (f;��\\\l\\\\"!""\\\\\\\\ &� 2'l£o'h\\\\\\\I\'ij". \�\\\\\\\'l�
+/wvtt/Ollie 1ft !
U O.sh 1ft Ltfj
DIVIDEND DAYS AT YOUR FORD DEALJ�R'S'
FDA.'
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
."llrs don" blow out-Ih.y rUII oull
But AP', now "On Flow" Mufflert
run drier, lick tho problem of cor·
I'OItve moisture. And AP's hC(I.\'IOI'
• coated .teels give added protccbon
...lnlt n.lllout IUld road hound!;
r., llOU pall no mor. for AP quahtul
Distributed By
She handlo) th (an when thei,
Battenes ar. low"
For these reasons: (1) When you pay all your bills
by check; your checkbook stubs are a ncar, running
record of your spenchng, and this makes for sound
and easy budgeting. (2) Your cancelled checks are
al/lomatic rece'pts - valid proof of your payments.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT 15 ECONOMICAL, TOO­
COME IN AND OPEN YOURS SOON I
The Bulloch County Bank Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested In An J"j:j1... Used Car - Be Sure
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatlon- I
""'Co'
--------------�I I�---------------------------------------------------------------------- --
TRANS OIL CO •
It', Dividend Days you can savc more than
ever before on a 59 Ford Get OUI speCial trade-Ill
dividends plus the diVidends that go wah own­
ing the world's most bC:llll1fully proportioned car
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
Ice. Pick-Up and Dehver
Same Day.
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-551)
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517.Turner Auto
Suppl,
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4·3234-
JI Weot MaIn - Statesboro, Ga.
DIAL PO 4-2127
to See Your Ford
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Aulbert J Brannen of States-
• • boro, president of the nssocla-
uon, said the board voted five
to one fOI the July 16 date,
The \Veather commended by tobacco udvisory Mr. Millon Wise of Rockycommittees 111 Georgia and Ford, President of the OgcecheeFlorida
D T d
I League, announced from States-
Georgia Agriculture Comrnls- r yson a vIses boro today plans for the Annualstoner Phil Campbell and the League All Star Game which
�,�����tu�:ve ���nfliil��!OI�:�rd �I� will be played July Fourth atstudents on 230 I' M. The game Will be
D
setting the opening date played at the Georgia TeachersO\vns Because a large number of College Field located on thetobacco growers are sold to be
t t hii College Campus near the Phy·opposing the July 16 date, Corn- es coac Ing sicai' Education Building
The thermometer readlng�
missioner Campbell has called In announcing plans for the
for the week of Monday, June
,another meetmg of the state Dr Rolph K Tyson, director nnnual event Wise stated that
22, through Sunday, June 28,
Tobacco Advisory Board for of testing at Georgia Teac"ers the Statesboro RobbinS Packers,
were os follows:
tomorrow (Fnday) College sold thiS week, "I have sponsored by the Robbins Pock·
, High LoW
John Duncan, preSident of the noticed of late with Increasing ling Company, would play host
Georgia Form Bureau Federa- alarm the well·meanmg but mls- to the nil stars
Mon., June 22 92 7t tlon, took n strong stand Sutur· directed attempts of n few to The nil-stars were selected by
TUL'S., June 23 ...•. 88 70 day of last week lor a July 23 attempt to 'coach' high school the League Managers at a meet·
MO B kWed., June 24 .•...• 9093 7609 opening students with the purpose of Ing held In Statesboro earlier ISS ros eThurs., June 25 .•••• Commissioner Campbell's state· Improving college entrance ex- thiS weck
Fri., June 28 .. , ...• 94 78 ment IS as follows amlnatlon bonrd scores to Arnold Denl of Portal and
Sat., June 27 ..•• , •• 96 74 "It was necessary that I be out mannger or the Portal entry In to work wIOthSun., June 28 ...•.. 97 72 of the state last Saturday at the The Scho!astlc Aptitude Is the League was voted to manage
Rainfall for the week was tllne of 11Ie meetlllg of the
To· currently requared by most the all stars by unamlnous vote
h bacco AdVISOry Board in order colleges
and Universities as part of the managers P b
.
0.14 Inc es.
to preSide over the annual meet· 01 the entrance requirements Radio Station WWNS In res yterlans• • Ing of the Southern CommiSSion· Three recent studies by the Statesboro will broadcast the
ers of Agnculture In West Va College Entrance Examination game for the Interested listeners 111' R Mil W d t
------------ "Upon my return I have been Board of New York City led In the urea of th� FI�:t pres�yterfaon 'd':�r��
Informed by farm ..'S, county them to conclude that Intenslv� The all star selections, thel. of Statesboro announced thl.
agents and other Interested In· drill for the Scholo,stlc Aptitude posltlons and the team they week that MIs's lean Broske hasdlvlduals from certnm tobacco Test does not Yield gains In represent arc us follows: been employed to serve as
growlIlng areas that there IS a scores large enough to affect First basc---George Gunn, director of Christlnn Education
senous question as to whether decisions ma�e by _colleges with Millen, and Kenny Bishop, POl'\al lor the church.
there Will be enough tobacco respect to .�c ...dmlsslon of Second base---Bo"1 r'l1I1lcr, Miss Broske is a graauate or
harvested and cured m their students and Frank Stephens, Millen Montreat College In Montreat
0d
.
J 25
particular areas to warrant the "Of the two parts of the test, 111ard base--Jlmmy Akms, North CarOlina, with. major I�
accI ent une holdmg of sales m these areas the verbal part seems almost Portal, and Cleveland lolner, Bible and Christian Education.
as early as July 16 the date tbtally msensltlve to dnll, while IMlllen H h I I RI h d VI' or orne s n cmon, r·Funeral services for Gel'l\14 ·eco!"mended by the Tobacco contlnu"" on »ale 8 Short stop--Walter Bragg, glnla
C Sparks, 53, of Brooklet, were <A��l�oJun�oa�e next few da s ,MIII�n, and .Uru�orrls, PO�t� Miss Brooke Is expected to
�7II,�:� t�eo�t�i�1 � ���t����� �:at�a":to�II�;\�e��� ����71�f ��N�E::����yC�g::r ch��;:f�71!�I:�nd i'J��!Qg;��I��' ����u\� :'t��s:::� ��r s,:::�:
on Saturday afternoon, June 27, harvesting the tobacco yet un. The Mma Franklin Circle of MilieSn and eG';;;;-Gaut Rocky She will have charge of the
The Rev Kent GIII�nwater .and harvested, I thmk It advisable the Statesboro Pnmltlve Bap- Ford
' ry, direction of Christian Education
the Rev � L Harra��n �fltl�: for the Tobacco Advisory Board tlSt Church Will meet at the Catcher--T L Rahn, Rocky �:uJ�n� ����u�o�:� �����' a�,jted Buraa was m e roo to meet again lor another ap- home of Mrs Barney Aventt on Fqrd, and Chas F Bragg, Millen Youth FelloWBhlpslet Cemetery pralSal of the status of Ihe Zetterower Avenue on Monday Gametlme: 2'30 P M Nol _
Mr Sparks was killed m on crop." evenmg, July 6,
at 8 o'clock admission charge. 0
Max Lockwood, supermtendent of the Statesboro auto aCCident
about 230 Thurs· Pitchers. Franklin Coleman, Tom Preston IS
to present day afternoon, June 25 Rocky Ford, Leonard Daughtry,Department of Recreation, announced today that the Bulloch County Pohce Officer Business and banks in Statesboro Rocky Ford, Ralph Miller, Porlal,
o 0 0 Recreation Center will provtde a speCIal program of ac- Carlos DeLoach said Mr Sparks' Roy Johnson,
Portal
new commander
patrIotIc musIc tivlties for the Fourth of July at Memorial Park on car collided With a truck and d B kl I J I F th DR. HUNTER ROBERTSON, Fair Road. The theme of the program, deSIgned to ap- trailer draven by L M Na�· an ro.o etto c ose u your NAMED SECRETARY OF f Le .h f th F' t Bapllst worthy of Swainsboro The accI- glon postThe c OIr 0 e Irs peal to all age groups In Statesboro and Bulloch County dent occured about sixteen miles STATE DENTAL BO,Am 0Church of Statesboro Will pte- P'
sent a patriotic service "f mus· IS "Spend a Safe and Sane Fourth of July at Home. south of Statesboro Nasworthy The stores and businesses and the banks In Dr
Hunter M Robertson of
IC and narration dunng I'he eve- . IS said to have
suffered leg Statesboro was named secretary Thomas Watson Preston, a
ship hour thiS commg A special calendar of events
IS given below for the benefit and arm Injunes In the colhslon Statesboro will close on Saturday, July 4, to ob- of the Board of Denta,l Examln· Statesboro businessman, was
�mgd �orJUIY 5 The theme for of all the people of thiS section. A special mVltatlon Is Issued by but his flve·year·old grandson serve the national Independence Day holiday. Josh ers or Georgl� at the annual elected commander of DexterthUensearv',ce Will be, "Th,'s Nation the Recreation Board and CounCil to the people of the section to riding With hlnl m the truck h A election of officers In June. The Allen Post 90, The AmericanLamer, I)!'esldent of the Statescoro Merc ants s- J C
Under God," and Will be under use the faclhtles at Memonal Park and enjoy the Independence escaped unhurt other
officers are Dr. ames Legion, Statesboro, for the year
f B d M
SOClatlOn made the announcemcnt. The holIday was Hili Jr of Rome, president and 1959-60
the direction 0 ernar orras, Day hohday. The pohce officers said that f h
.
Dr W G Brown of Blackshear, Preston Is the son 01 the late
Dln;ctor of MUSIC of the Farst SWIMMING Nasworthy pulled as far as he set
at the Jc.'1:1al'Y meetmg 0 t e aSSOCIatIOn.
vice president Prince H Preston, Sr and Mrs.
Baptist Church
f th rvlce
Memonal SWim Center Will be open for your enjoyment from could to the side of the road Businessc" u'nd banks in Brooklet will also ob- Preston He graduated from theAccompanists Worll esSe th nine A M. until ten P M Regular admiSSIOn Will be charged 20 in an attempt to aVOId the accl- he h 193LWill be Mrs I lam ml, . h dent He said that Mr Sparks S ve the holiday BEASl.EY FAMILY States ro High Sc 001 In
church organist
I
and Mrs. Cur· and 30 cents The pool Will NOT close durmg t e noon
or supper
may have fallen asleep while
er.
REUNION TO BE HELD and returned to Statesboro more
tis Lane, vlohmst hour Kiddie Pool Will
be supervised all day One thousand penmes driving 0 OPEN HOUSE TODAY SUNDAY,
JULY 5 than a year ago after serving
The musIC Will be in keepmg will be thrown in at II A. M Finders Will be keepers Mr Sparks was a postal clerk Rites held for The members of the family of twenty years In
the U. S. Marine
With the theme of Independence PAVILUON In the Savannah post office
AT NEW POULTRY PLANT Dave T Beasley will hold their Corp.
Wllh the recognation of our na· The PaVillion Will remain open from mne A M to 10 P M He finished work there at I 30 AT CLAXTON annual family reunion Sunday,
He resides on U. S. Highway
tlOn's dependence upon God for 0 '11 b ed II d f M W B BI d July 5 at the home of Joe Cj
80 west of Statesboro with hll
t uldance blessmgs and sur·
for your enjoyment RobbinS Hot ogs WI e serv a ay or Thursday, having gone to worl< rs an An open house IS being held Beasley near Stilson A cordial wife, Helen, and their two sons,��v� In ;ddltion t� the 40 just ten cents each EnjOy the facilities of the fully eqUipped ,snack at 5 a m. He had been employed
•• 0
at the Claxton Poultry Co In, invitation Is Issued to all reo Thomas Watson, Jr. and James
vOice choir solos Will be reno bar and ODda fountajn contlnouslj-
there since Novem·
J 27
Claxton from 930 a m to 300 IlatiVeS and friends of the family
L Preston, Mr Preston II the
dered by Mrs Hayden Carmi· SPORTS
ber 23, 1928 who died nne p. m. The pubhc IS Invited to to come and bring a basket local distributor for the Pure
chael Readers Will be Danny An Ogeechee League AlI·Star baseball game will be played at Survivors are his Wife Mrs Visit the plant. lunch. 011 Company.
Bray, Lehman Franklll1 Jr, Jim· the College Field at 2 30 P M The host team will be the Robbins R b J S k Brooklet·
Preston Is a World War If
my Hodges Ashley Tyson and Packers Admls'lOnal free. WWNS will carry the game t::o Yson�,n�eral�rC�'Sparks Jr: Mrs W B Bland, 80, died Veteran of the South Pacific and
the pastor Rev J Robert Smith A Little League AIl.Star Game will be played at 630 P M Brooklet, Arthur Sparks, States·
Saturday night, June 27, at her among the campaigns he served
The public is cordially. inVited in Memorial Park Watch these youngsters play Support your boro, three daughters, Mrs Delo·
reSidence In Brooklet oner a In were the �wajaleln, Enlwet·
to attend this servlcThe which aWb'llel favorite team. The game will be broadcast over WWNS res Zumstein, Mamla, Philippine
long Illness She. had lived 10 ok and Guam. Just prior to his
b t 800 pm ose un Islands, Mrs Maude Fellows of
the Brooklet section 01 Bulloch retirement Irom lhe U. S. Marine
t�g::;t:nd may share the servo The Men's Softball AIl·Stars will play Cobb V�terinary Team in Macon Mrs N6ra Minick, County all her life and was Corps, he served with the
ice over the local radio station, Memorial Stadium at 830 P M. The game
Will be broadcast
Brooklet three sisters Mrs
one 01 the oldest members or American Embassy In Rio de
WWNS Admission is free Brmg your friends along to enjoy the game Mazie Metcalf, Harlan Ky, Mrs the Lower Lotts Creek Primitive Janeiro
TENNIS. Evelyn Dixon and Mrs. S E Baptist
Church. 1------------
S k
All boys 12 and 13 years of age are IOVlted to participate 10 the Walker, both 01 Savannah, sev· She IS SUrviVed by one son,
Cub couts ma e horseshoes tournaments The 12-year·olds will play at 9 and the eral nieces and nephews, eight Lester Bland 01 Brooklet, two
13.year,0Ids Will play a_ 10 A M Medals will be awarded to the grandchildren grandchildren
and two great·
grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Lester Wa- Funeral service were conduct-
ZEL BALL ters, Floyd AklOs, T E Daves. ed Monday at 4 pm from the
This most .,opular playround sport will have a featured James McCall Lower Lotts Creek Primitive
tournament for boys 12 and under. It is schedule for 10 A M Baptast Church with the Elder
Medals will be awarded to the winners DR. PHILLIPS SPEAKS AT Ivey Spivey conducting, aSSisted
PING PONG by the Elder W A Crumpton
Members of the Cub Scout Boys 13 years of age and over will complele for medals at
CALVARY CHURCH
and the Rev W E Chappel
Den 5 made a histoncal field 9 A. M and boys 12 and under will complete at II A M Dr J Theodore Phillips pre· BUrial was In the churchyard
tnp on Sunday afternoon of last PEANUT BOILING sident of Brewton Parker JUOIor Active pallbearers were nep-
week, accompaOled by Max Just everybody is invited to the peanut bOIling scheduled in College, will be visiting speak- hews, Floyd Brannen, Eli
Ken·
Lockwood anedd uLe�del MCOtlheodmalnt' Memorial Park for 3 P M They Will be Bulloch County grown �r for both momlOg and
even· nedy, Dalton Kennedy, Jesse
They VISit OIon e s 109 services Sunday July 5. 10 Kennedy, Barney Lee Kennedy
Church which was founded 10
and will be good and salty the absence of the pastor Rev and Bemuth Futch
1790 They drove along the Old WATERMELON Austol Youmans Rev J Robert The body remained 10 the
River Road which was the maIO The watermelon cutting, an annual event Will attract hun· Smith Will speak at the Wednes· chapel of the Smith-Tillman'
road from Savannah to Milledge· dreds. There Will be plenty of Bulloch County watermelon on hand day evening Prayer service July Mortuary until the hour of servo
Ville 10 the early days of this for everyone at 5 P M I, and Rev Wendall Tarrence Ice. SMI11I FAMILY REUNION
section, and along the old Burk· MOVIES will be the speaker of the pray- AT CYPRESS LAKE
halter Road It will be movie for all ages at the Center at 10 A M
er servlCC Wed, July 8 Rev You- "B" CARROLL NOW Members 01 the family of
Members of �he Den making h S· I t h f t r I III be shown Free to mans and hiS family a�e away IN PARIS FRANCE MR. LEHMAN DEKLE (right) or the Register community Is shown
James A Smilh and Mollie
the trip were Pratt Hili, David
w en a pecla wo our ea u e move W for a two weeks vacation and
"B" Carroll son of Dean and here With
hiS son, Remer, holding two of the pigs which are part waite" Smith will hold a !"f,-Allen, Charhe L 0 c k woo d, everyone. will return July 12 The memhers , f h h od t M D kl' f I I M un on at Cypress Lake on Sun·
Tommy R e n fro w, Jim m y
PICNIC and friends of the ohurch arc Mrs Paul Carroll wntes that he
0 IS og. pr uc Ion program r e e s amI y s a aster day, July 5 Ail members of the
Mooney, Greg Sikes, J Ben Deal Bring the whole family down and picnic .11 day Bnng your cordially inVited to attend all has been In Paris,' France over
a Farm Family and they art featured 10 the July Issue of the Pro· family and their friends are
and Zack Smith Jr grill these announced services month grcsslve
Farmer magazlOe invited to bring a baaket lunch.
Baptists hold
Youth Revival
July 9 to 12
BY HllGH BURKE I
In the fulfillment of the I
Theme "Youth Conquers for
Christ" the young people of the
Ftrst Baptist Church of States­
bora, Will show that they can
conquer for Christ when they
take over the places of leader­
ship in the church from July 9-
12 The purpose of the revival IS
not only to give the young people Ia better iosight on how the
church lS operated, but also to
I
give them a spiritual awakening
which Will make them wont to
conquer for Christ not only
during the revival but all of
their lives.
Baptist choir
The Rev J Robert Smith IS
pastor of the church
The person selected as the
Youth Pastor Is Jimmy Brown'l
son of Mrs FranCIS Brown
of Statesboro Jimmy IS very Iactive 10 all of his church affairs
He IS preSident of hiS Sunday ISchool class and Trolnlllg Ulllon
group He Will be n semor at
Statesboro High School next Independence--America's
year
Here are a some of the other
young people who hold the
more Important jobs during the
reVival' Deacons-DaVid Cowart,
Norman Jarrard, Smets Blitch,
Robert Donaldson Jr, Randy
Durden, Dan n y Roberston,
Michael Rogers, John Brock,
Glenn JennlOgs, Joe Olliff, Larry
Chester, Jack Paul, and Frank
Parker 1Il The tralOlng Union
director IS Barbara Brunson and
the Sunday School SuperlOten­
dent is Jimmy Hodges. The As·
soclate Dlrector In Trammg
UOlon IS Lmda Anderson and
the ASSOCiate Superllltendent In
Sunday School IS Edna Hall The
foliowlOg people are SuperlOdent
of the indiVidual departments In
Sunday School and Tramlng
Union. Robert Paul� Bobby
Brown, 'Mary Ann Smith, Jeff
IOwens Jr Amelia Robertson,Jimmy Br';"k, Rozlin Hall, and Ju yHugh Durke
Most Precious Heritage!
It was a wIse and able Amcncan states-
man, Damel Webster, who saId, "God grants
LIberty to thos� who love tt and are always
, ready to guard and defend it." And so, 111
these tumultuou-s times, the people of the
Umted States are dcdicated In words and deed
to thiS grave premise-'-on this historically
Important dayl
4th program
at the Ree Center
trip over old
roads in county
wmners
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THUtlSDAY, JULY 2, 1059
July 16th opening date for tobacco
markets opposed by' many growers
'I'he Board of G�vernol's of the Georgia-Plorida
Vui chouse Association Tuesday approved July 16 for
.hc oj-cmng of flu-cured tobacco sales In the two states.
'I'ho board met III Morehead CIty, N C.
Packers play All-Stars
here on July Fourth
�ps
and
MISS JEAN BROSKE
I.
Gerald Sparks
killed in- auto
TWO DEACONS TO BE
ORDAINED AT LEEFIELD
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
The Rev Kent L Gillenwater,
pastor of the Leefleld Baptist
Church, announced this week
that In s p e c I a I ordination
services to be held at the
church on Sunday evening, July
12, at 8 o'clock, Darwin Conley
and Bennie Conner will be or­
dained as deacons of the Lee­
field Church
Deacons of the BaptIst
churches In the Ogeechee River
MISSionary Baptist Assoclalion
arc mvlted to be present and
participate In the ordination of
these two men.
